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95TH CONGRESS 
I2dS8ssion } SENATE { Rept. 9iH)34 

Part 1 

THE ANTITRUST EJ\:'FORCEME~T ACT OF 1978 

.TUXE 14 (legislatiVE' t1a~', ),L<\y Ii), l\)iS.-Ordered to be printed 

Mr. KJ~XXEDT") from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY AND .1'lDDITION ... A.L VIE1YS 

[To accompany S. 1874] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was l'eferrecl the biJl 
(S.1874) to amend section 4 of the Clayton Act to permit consumers, 
businesses, and governments injured by antitrust violations to re
cover whether or not they have dealt directly with the antitrust vio
lator, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute and recommends that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

I. PUlU'OSE AND SUlIIlIIARY 

On June 9, 1977, the Supreme Court issued an opinion in the case 
of Illinois Briok 00. Y. Illinois, 431 U.S. 720 (1977), that has serious 
implications for the fair and effective enforcement of this Nation's 
antitrust laws. The majority held that "the overcharged direct pur
chaser, and not others in the chain of manufacture or distribution, 
is the party 'injured in his business or property' within the meaning 
of section 4 of the Clayton Act. Thus, with only a few exceptions, 
only persons who have dealt directly with an antitrust violator can 
recover damages for injuries suffered as a result of a violation. 

The majority opinion, from which three justices strongly dissented, 
was based on the Court's interpretation of section 4 of the Clayton 
Act and its underlying legislative purp'0ses. Thn majority invitee! the 
Congress, if it disagreed with the l'esult in the ense, to provide "cleal' 
directions * * * to the. contrary." S. 1874 is the committee's response. 

Sillce consumers ordinarily purchase goods through retailers or other 
"mlc1cllemen," consumers, lUlclel' the Illinois Briok opinion, nre now uu-

(1) 
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able to recover any damages fcc' the higher prices they pay due to price
fixing ancl other antitrust violations. Businesses, farmers, State gov
,ernments, ancl many Federal agencies.-which also ofteil purchase their 
,goods and services from wholesalers, retailers, or other middlemen
,n.re also barred from any recovery in these instances. 

As discllssed more fully in section II(A) (2) below, rhe committee 
believes that such a bar to these actions is flatly contrary to the express 
intent of Congress in passing the original Sherman Act in 1890 and 
the Cbyton Act in 10H, as well as the recent Hart-Scott-Rodino Act 
enacted last Congress. That individual consumers were the focal point 
of the right to sue for damages was made very explicit as early as 
1800, when Senator George stated: 

r~he right of action against the persons in the combination 
js given to the party damnified. 

;;: * * * 
The COllb~lmer, therrfore, paying all the increased price 

advanced by the micldlemen and profits 011 the same is the 
party necessarily damnifiecl or injured. [21 Congressional 
P.ecord1767,] 

A bar to other t11an direct purchasers is also contrary to the rule 
:applied by a mn.]ority of Federal courts prior to the unexpected 
Illinois B?'ic'k c1ecision. If the Illinois Brick (lecision hacl been the law, 
consumers. State govel'llments, and many agencies of the Federal 
Government who in the last several years r'ecovered millions of dollars 
I?r the hig'her prices they paid for price-fixed drugs, highway :nate-
1'la18, hardwar('. products, ane1 other items purchased through lllldcUe
m('l1 would haye been barred :h'om any recovery. As the courts have 
properly held, the purpose of the antitrust laws is to serve consumers 
by insuring that consumers are offered the better products and lower 
prices that competition offers. Yet the Illinois Bric7e decision inevit:1bly 
results in depriving most consumers of any remedy at all. 

Ironically, while the rule of the Illinois B?'iak majority <?pinion bars 
any recovery by cOl1sumersand others who do not deal dIrectly with 
antitrust violators, that rule permits persons who do deal directly with 
antitrust violators to recover huge windfall damages even if they have 
not been injured at all, This is because the court helel that a "direct" 
purchaser may r~cover the entire .amount of any overcharge f' ten if 
that purchaser-lll most cases a mldcUeman-has passed some or even 
all of the higher price on to consumers. ' . . 

For example, drug manufacturers may agree among themselves to 
fix the price of an antibiotic at a price higher than its value in a com
petitive market, Their customers, the Wholesalers 01' pharmacies, then 
pay the higher price but will usually pass all Or most of the illegal 
oyercharge on to their customers,. Since drug wholesalers and pharma
CIsts usually operate on the baSIS of a constant percentage markup, 
they are frequently better off because of tlle manufacturers' higher 
price. The consumers are the real party injured. Yet under the nUnois 
B1'ick decision the consume1; is wholly barred from any recovery, while 
the wholesaler or pharmacist, if he does sue. can collect three times 
the overcharge even though he may have paGsed on the iull amount of 
the overcharge. 
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The Illvnoi8 Bride rule, in addition to being contrary to the purpose 
and intent of the antitrust laws and fundamentally unfair to those 
who are truly injured, will also result in a weakening of the important 
function of antitrust damage suits as a supplement to public enforce
ment of the antitrust laws. This is because direct purchasers or middle
men frequently are reluctant to sue their supplier for fear of disrupt
ing existing profitable relations, for fear of opening their files to the 
broad discovery typical of antitrust cases, Or because they really are 
not damaged as a result of the antitrust violations. In such cases, bar
ring suits by "indirect" purchasers and seller will mean that no party, 
01-11er than possibly the Justice Department, will sue. 

Eliminating an entire category of truly damaged plaintiffs inclucl
illg" State attorneys general suIng in tlieir proprietary capacity or 
under parens patJ'iae,because of the happenstance that the goods have 
been bought through middlemen, will greatly lessen the deterrence 
value of treble-damage suits. The Justice Department simply cannot 
be relied upon to bring every price-fixing case. As the Assistant At
torney General for Antitrust, J olm Shenefield, stated: 

We do ha,ve resour·ce limitations in the Justice Depart
ment. We do the best we can. 

,Vhile the material resources of the Justice Department to 
investigate antitrust violations have grO"\"vn somewhat and 
the criminal sanctions for such violations have been increased, 
treble damage actions remain a vitally important part of the 
antitrust arsenaV 

Even when the Justice Department does bring a case, the inability 
of indirect purchasers to subsequently sue for treble damages lessens 
the deterrent value of these actions. 

'I'he Justice Department cmrently has over 100 grancl jlU'ies in 
operation, with most of them investigating price fixing. Price fixing 
is endemic in the United States,. and antitrust enforcement must be 
improved ancl not weakened. The loss of private damage actions on 
behalf of indirect purchasers has an intolerable impact upon anti
trust enforcement, and the IlUnoir;, B?'iclc decision must either be re
versecl or will have to be countered by a major increase in Federal 
enfo~'cement or regulation. 

The majority opinion in IUinoi8 Brick recognized the importance 
of effective private enforcement of the antitrust laws. However, it 
stated that its rule would facilitate private enforcement by eliInina.t
ing the necessity for "apportioning" damages between "direct" and 
"indirect" purchasers. This reas011lng~in addition to ignoring the 
clear legislative histo'1.'y of the Hart-Scott-RQdino Act~ignOi:es three 
importa.nt facts: 

1. For the reasons mentioned above, in some cases barring "in_ 
direct" purchaser suits means that there will be no private enforce-
ment at all. ' . . 

2. The fact that courts prior to the Illinoi8 Brick decision were 
able effectively to handle such apportionment issues indicates that 
such issues are 110 more complex; than 111 any otller problems (e.g. 

1 Hearings on S. ;1.874 beforo the Subcommittee on Antitrust uncI Monopo'ly of 'UIO 
Senltte Committee on the Judiciury, 95th Cong., 2d seSIl. Itt 18 (1977) [hereiullfter Cited 
us "He/Hiugs"]. 
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patents, securities fmud, bankruptcy, and admiralty cases) the Fed
eral courts regularly handle. 

3. The result is fundamentally unfair becrmse it deprives con
sumers of any recovery for actual injury wIlile giving middlemen 
windfall recoveries even where the middlemen have suffered no 
injury themselves. 

The majority opinion jtself recognized some of the serious prob
lems raised by its decision; but the majority felt that in the absence 
of congressional action it wa..'llocked into the Illinois B1'iok result by 
the Court's earlier opinion in Hano·ver Shoe, Illf'. v. lj'nited Shoe 
i1f achinery/ OO'l'p.,392 U.S. 481 (1968). 

In the H a1Un'e1' Shoe case the Supreme Court had l'efused to allow 
thQ defendant to show n.s a defense to an antitrust action that the 
pln.intiff llUd passed on thp. illegal overcharges to its customers and had 
thus not been injured in its business or property. The case, however, 
did not say 'what 'would happen if a party other than a first, PUl
chaser sued, claiming thn.t an illegal oyercharge had been passed on 
to it. The majority of the courts of appeals ::mbsequently held tlmt 
Ha,nove'f' Shoe should not prevent those other than the .first pnr
chased 1rom recovering if they could prove they were actually 
damaged. 

When the Supreme Court, almost a dp.cade later in Illinois B1'ick, 
finally addressp.d this question it reje,(!ted the 'dews of 50 States, the 
U.S. Attorney General and many lower courts and ruled that only 
the overcharged direct purchaser-and not other parties in the chain 
of manufacture and distributi.on-is "injured in his business 01" prop
erty" wvthin the meaning of Clayton section 4. The Court ,yas worried 
that allowing "offensive nse~' 2 but not "defensive use" 3 of pass-on 
coulcl give rise to multiple liability. It was afraid that a direct pur
chaser under Ha1w1.'()1' coulcl collect the full amonnt 01 the overcharge 
while indirect purchasers coulcl later recoyer for their damages as 
well. Because of this problem the Court indicated that whatever rule 
was adoptecl regarding proof of pass-on had to be applied equa1ly 
to both plaintiffs and defendants. 

Once having decided that the rule had to be applied equally, the 
Court felt it had two choices: Ban both. offensive and defensive use 
of pass-on or allow both. The Court chose the former because of its 
concern with complexity of damage proof if pass-on were an issue 
and because it felt that in the absence of congressional action it should 
adhere to the H (t1Wve1' Shoe decision barring the use of pass-on as a 
defense. 

S. 1874, the committee's answer to this decision, is a fair and welI
balanced response which has been the subject of 8 days of hearings 
~nvol:,ing a total of 55 ,vitnesses. The bill is supportecl'by the admin
lstratlOn, all 50 State attorneys general, and groups as diverse as the 
National Association of Home Builders, Parahrzed Veterans of Amer
ica, Common Cause, MCl Communications Corp., the International. 

• Permitting plaintiffs who hnye not elenlt directly with nn antltrnst violator to l'e
cover if they CUll llrove that It llOrtion of the illegal overcharge was "passed on" to 
thmn is often referred to as 'Pel'mitt ng "offensive use" of pnssing on, 

a Permitting a defemlant to prove as a partial or complete nffirmative defense that a 
pllliutiff hilS passed on to others some or all of the illegal overcharge, anel hence thut the 

!JIUintlff is not entitled to recover for so much of the overcharge us hus been pussec] on, 
soften l'efel'red to liS permittiug "elefensive on, 
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Association of Machinists, Congress IV" atch, and the Computer and 
Communications Industry Association. 

S. 18'74: adds a ne,y subsection "41" to the Clayton Act. Subsectioil 
4.J (1) explicit13r overrules the rule of Illinois Bride by removing the 
artificial prerequisite of "privity') between the plaintiff and the de
ff'nc1ant in an antitrnst action. This tells the courts that they cannot 
re ly upvn a mechanical test of whether or not a plaintiff dealt directly 
with the antitrust "dolator. Instead, the course should use more fac
tually oriented and flexible tests which reflect the policy goals of the 
antitrust laws. The provision does not, ho"wever, explicitly grant stand
ing to those often considered too remote to recover for antitrust viola
tions perpetrated, for example, on their lessees or employers. As finding 
B (6) explicitly states, "except as made necessary by this act," the 
purpose of S. 18,4: is "to reserve to the courts the applications and 
revision of existing principles of remoteness, target area, and proxi
mate causation which have been applied to limit the persons who can 
recover for antitrust violations." In general, the hw of standing was 
thought to be better left to the comts for development and revision on 
a case-by-case basis, through analysis based on the compensatory and 
deterrent purposes of the pri,ate antitrust action. 

Subsection 41 (2) allows the use of defensive passing-on by allow
ing defendants to prove that the plaintiff has passed on the overcharge 
to others who themselves are entitlecl to recover for that violation. 
The committee intends, however, for the courts to interpret this pro
yisio11 permitting defensive use of pass-on in a mamler that will not 
ma terially restrict the ability of direct purchasers to sue for injuries 
sustained by reason of antitrust violations, including interpretations 
that will permit full use of class actions and other remedies available 
under existing law. 

TIle cOlllmittee does not lightly recommend the overruling of a 
SupI'eme Court decision. However, when the Court enunciates a rule 
which the committee firmly believes is directly counter to its and the 
en.t~re Congress' oft-repeated policy judgments, it is left with no real 
ehOlce. 

Consistent with its policy goals, however, the committee has at
tempted to meet some of the Oourt's concerns. The Oourt was con
cel'l1ecl that multiple recovery could result by allowing indirect pur
chasers to recover for damages passed on to them as well as allowing 
the direct 12urchaser to recover the :\lll amount of the overcharge as 
H anove1' Shoe dictated. The con'.mittee agrees, and in tIllS legislation 
has aUowed a defendant to prove that a particular plaintiff has passed 
on some or all of the overcharge to other plaintiffs who are themselves 
entit lecl to recover. In this way, there is virtually no chance of multiple 
recovery because when there are various categories of plaintiffs suing, 
('ach will only receive their own damages . 

.As tIle 5 days of hearings at the full eommittee level amply demon
strated, this limited overruling of Hanover Slwe. could have the poten
tial of weakening antitrust enforcement if it is illterpl'eteel in a way so 
that !there is a hiatus in enforcement. Many individuals ariel groups, in
cluding a coalition of plaintiffs' lawyel's, and public interest groups, 
urged the committee in these final 5 days of hearings not to aUow the 
defendant to prove that a particular plaintiff had passed on the 
o ,'el'charge. 

s. Ropt. 95-934-2 
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For example, a plaintiffs' antitrust lawyer, Perry Gol.db~rg, t~~i.fied 
on April 21 that at least under Hanove?' Shoe and Ilhno2s Brwk the 
clireet purchaser, if he does sue, will probably recover even though he 
was not dmnagecl: 

I have to say that the important thing to me is Ha;nover 
Shoe. Illifnois Brick is something that appeals to my heart in 
the sense that I am opposed to Illinois Bride because there is 
something wrong with not allowing a person who has been 
hurt to collect. in the courts. . 

But if I have to choose between my heart and my head, III 
this case, I will take my head. My head is H anove1' Shoe. H an
ove?' Shoe says: "We are going to get antitrust enforcement." 
Illinois B"ick says: "The wrong guy m~:v collec~." That is 
lUlfortunftte. [Transcript of AI)l'. 21, 19 t 8, commIttee hear
ings at 52.] 

Goldberg and other plaintiffs' lawyers want IZlino1's Briel!! reversed 
but not H anove?' Shoe because they fear that in some instances the 
defendant will avoid all liability 'by proving that each particular 
:plaintiff hac1 passed on the overcharge to someone else. Apparently 
If the only (..i.\.Qice presented was overruling Illinois Brick and H (1,n
aVe?' Shoe 'Or not doing anything, this faction of the plaintiffs' bar 
would have Congress do nothing. 

There is a good deal of merit in the plaintiffs' attorneys' ideal solu
tion of just overruling Illinois Brick and not HGlnover Shoe, since in 
the time period when'hoth indirects and directs were allowed to sue
post-Hanove1' and prior to Illinois Brick-there has been no situation 
involving such multiple recovery. However, it was the committee's 
considered belief that the fairer approach, and one that would best 
meet the Court's concern with multlple recovery, is to allow defend
ants to prove that a particular plaintiff passed on to other eligible 
plaintiffs some or all of the overcharge. There still remains the legiti
mate concern of the plaintiffs' bar that defendants will be allowed to 
play a shell grume avoiding liability t.otally. The committee empha
sizes, however, that this result is precluded by the phrase in 4I (2) : 
"to others who :11'e themselves enW:1ed to recover." The defendant 
must not only prove that a particLl1ar plallltiff passed on the over
charge, it must also prove that he pn"!"ed it on to persons "entitled 
to recover." Thus, the pass-on defense cannot be used where the over
charge was passed on to persons who themselves would be denied re
covery under either the doctrines of proximate cause or target area, 
the applicable statute of limitations, or legal bars to recovery. The 
pass-'on defense is thus to be allowed only where it does not inhibit 
the private enforcement of the antitrust'laws or create a hiatus in 
enforcement. 

As to the allegecl complexities of h'acing damages, the conunittee 
,~grees that this kind of proof, in some cases, may well be difficult. 
However, proof of damages is the plallltiff's burden; if a plaintiff fails 
to prove both the fact and am:ount of its damage with reasonable 
precision, it simply will not recover-nor shouldlt. With respe'ct to 
proof of the affirmative clefense 'Of pass-on, that is the defendmt's 
burden. If the defendant is unable to prove with reasonable precision 
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the fact and amount 'of pass-on by one plaintiff to others who are 
themselves able to sue, such defendant will not get the benefit of 
defensive pass-on-nor sho'uld it. 

Unfortunately, the majority opinion in Illinoi8 B7'ick converts this 
problem of proof in particular cases into a general, rigid rule that 
precludes recovery by anyone who has not dealt directly with the de
fendant. To be sure, simplicity may be served by such a rule; but the 
cost of this simplicity in loss of fundamental fairness and in diminu
tion of effective private enforcement of the antitrust laws is 
intolerable. 

Daniel Meador, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the 
Justice Department's Office for Improvements in the Administration 
of Justice, addressed this complexity issue in a letter to the chair
man of the Antiturst Subcommittee. In his opinion,' sacrificing inl
portant substantive rights in the name of simplicity is not warranted 
because existing procedures can handle these problems: 

The important substantive rights addressed in S. 1874 
should be considered all their merits apart from procedural 
and judicial management problems. The latter call be dealt 
with effectively by the courts either through existing pro
cedures or through separate IegislatiolllloW being developed 
by this Office. 

The fact that such a rigid rule is mmecessary is also shown by the 
numerous court decisiOllS prior to Illinois Brick in which damages 
were awarded to indirect purchasers. These cases are discussed more 
fully ill the next sectioll. 

Thus the bill will Ollce again allow consumers, businesses, and Fed
eral and State Governments at least to attempt to reG \Tel' damages 
for antitrust violations. As a representative of a group of cattle 
ranchers stated: 

These people, of course, do not ask that you make the deci
sion that price fixing exists. They want only a chance to 
prove their case in a COUl't of law. [Hearings at 31.] 

If it is not enacted soon, millions of dollars of damages just ln pend
ing cases will be lost forever. State' governments alone stand to lose 
close to $500 million if the bill is not enacted speedily. 

II. BAOKGROUND AND NEED 

A. JudiciaZ P?'ececlent and Legi8lative Hist01"Y Do Not S't6PPOl't 
IUilnois B1'ick Rule 

The decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of llUnois B?'ick 
00. v. Illinois, supra, is a flat rejection of the view taken by all but 
one of the Federal courts of appeals to face the problem and contra~ 
dicts the Supreme Court's previously consistent philosophy in COll
struing· section 4 of the Olayton Act. It also totally disregards and is 
in direct conflict with the legislative iI).tent of the 1890 Sherman Act, 
the Clayton Act, and the pa1'ens patriae section of the Hart-Scott
Rodino Act signed into law only 8 months earlier. 
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1. JUDICIAL PRECEDENT RUl'S COUNTER TO TIm "ILLINOIS muCK" 
CONCLUSION 

Section 4: states that "any person who shall be injured in his bum
ness or property by reasoil of anything forbidden in the antitrust 
laws" may reco'ver treble damages for their loss. Prior to Illinois 
Brick, the Supreme Court had indicated again and again that sec
tion 4 served the two vital purposes of providing deterrence to future 
violations and of compensating persons injured by violations .that 
do occur. F'or e:s:ample~ in PernUJ, Life ]'l1bffie1's, Inc. y. Internatwnal 
Parts 001'p., 392 U.S. 134, 139 (1968), the Court emphasizeel the de
terrent policy of section 4. The Penna Life Court held that this pol
icy was so important that damages should be awarded even when 
the. plaintiff was "no less moraIly l'eprehensible.J:.h.a.n the defendant." 

The Court's conc(,l'n with the policy of compensating victims of an
titrust violations like"wise pervades mallY of its pre-Illinois Brick 
antitrnst opinions. In 111 andeville lBland Farms, Inc. v. Anw1'ican 
(}J'.1/stal. SUf/e(1' 00., 334 U.S. 219, 236 (1948), the Court interpret0c1 
section ± by saying: 

The statute does not confine its protection to consumers, 
01' to purchasers, or to competitors, or to sellers * * *. The Act 
is comprehensive in its terms and coyerage, protecting all who 
are made victims of the forbidden practices by whomever 
they may be perpetrated. 

In Radovich y. National Football League, 352 U.S. 445,454 (1D57) 
the Court pointed out that courts "should not add requirements to 
burden the private litigant beyond what is specifically set forth by 
0911gress in the antitrust laws." Similarly in Bigd,ow v. R[{O Radio 
Pzptlll'eS 1110., 327 U.S. 251, 265-6 (1946), the Supreme Court had 
slud: 

[t]~l(> eonstant tendency of the courts is to find some way in 
wlnch damages can be awarded where a "wrong has been done. 
Difficulty of ascertaimnent is no longer confused with right 
of recoyel'y for a proven invasion of the plaintiff's rights. 

Given this generfll awareness by the Court of the broad thrust of 
sertion 4, it is hard to ascertain what brought about the Illinois Brick 
opinion. The present Court's interpretation of Hanover Blwe provides 
some insight. " 

TIlC'. H aJUYl}el' case presented the Supreme Comt with an unusual 
situation in which there was no strong issue facing the COUlt bhat in
Yolved (.'mpensation of victims. Under the situation presented, the 
true viCL.l1s would probably ~lOt be funy compensateelno matter how 
the Conrt ruled. Thus the pl'lmary policy concerns were those of de
terrence and ease of enforcement. 

A shoe manufacturer (Hanover) sued the manufacturer of its s11oe
making equipment (United). United had previously been Imlllel guilty 
0:[ yal'ious monopolistic practices, including their refusa,l to sell theIr 
sllOemaking equipment. Hanover sueel United for the difference be
t.ween the amount it had paid to lease the equipment a11(l the amount 
it would have paicl if Hanover had been able to bU:-;T the equipment ont
rig·ht. United defended by saying that Hanover had not been injured 
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because it had passed on to the buyers of Hanover's shoes any illegal 
overcllal'ges on the price of shoe machinery. 

TIlle Oourt observed that the buyers of shoes had suffered only a 
nominal loss on each purchase and that none of them, had b1'O'll,cJht 
sldt. In addition, Ule Court observed that if these plaintiffs e'Ver did 
sue, they would have a very difficult burden to proye that an over
charge on capital equipment resulted in a determinate amount of dam
age on each shoe that ·was proc1ucecl from the machinery. The Oourt 
said that this made it unlikely that shoe purchasers would or coulel 
successfully Sue United for overcharges on its machines, w11ether or 
not HanO\Ter had pa.'lseel some 01' an of those overcharges Oll to pur
chasers of shoes. The Oourt therefore concluded that deterrence would 
be severely undermined if Hanover was not aIlowecl to recover, since 
if Hanover's claim could be defeated by proving it 1)assec1 on the 
oVel'ciharge to purchasers of shoes, no Ol1e would be able to recover 
for United's overcharges and United would be able to keep the illegal 
profits it had obtained. . 

The reasoning of the Hanover Shoe decision did not directly apply 
to cases where "indirect" pl1l'chasers did in fact sue. For this reason, 
most COl1l'ts considering the issue subsequent to H Cl1Wver Shoe (and 
before Illi'lWis B1ick) held that where indirect purchasers did ill fact 
sue, the overcharge should be apportioned among direct and indirect 
purchasers in accordance with theil' actual damage suffered, e.g., In 
1'e 'Western Liquid .As?Jluilt cases, 487 F. 2d191, cel't. denied 415 U.S. 
Ol!) (1974). On this basis, indirect purchasers-including the State 
and Federal Goyernments-who acquired drugs, highway materials, 
books, hardware, and many other price-fixed items received lumdreds 
of millions of dollars in antitrust damages between the Hct?wve?' 8hoe 
and Illinois Brick decisions-and had hundreds of millions of dollars 
or additional damage claims on these and other commodities pending 
when the Supreme Oourt issued its Illinois B1ick opinion. 

In facing the issue presented in IllirL-'J-ls B?ick, the Supreme Oourt 
could llave limited the H anove?' 8hoe decision to those situations where 
indirect purchasers would not be able to sue. Such a decision would 
llave been consistent with the original pro-enforcement reasoning of 
the H anove'l' 81we decision and with subsequent precedent. In fact, in 
the committee's view snch a decision should ha va been compelled by the 
clear legislative intent of the antitrnst statutes. 

Instead, the majority opinion in Illinois Bliclc extended the H([l1-
ove?' 81we decision to cases where indirect purchasers were in fact \TIll
ing and able to sue and then held that since the Hmwve'l' Shoe rule ap
plied to such a case-giving the first of "direct" purchaser recovery 
of the entire overcharge even if it had been passed on-multiple re
covery would result if indirect purchasers could also sue. In support 
of that conclusion the Illinois Briok majority opinion also pointed to 
the difficulties that would result from proof of damage to indirect 
purchasers. 

It is, of course, true that this killCl of proof in some cases may well 
be difficult. However, proof of damages is the plaintiff's burden; if a 
plaintiff fails to prove both the fact and amount of its damage, it 
simply will not,recover. . 

Moreover, where the relationship of an indirect purchaser's injury 
is remote or tenuous, recovery can be barred by conventional doctrines 
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of proximate cause and target area-doctrines which the bill explicitly 
leaves in force. 

The fundamental problem with the majority opinion in Illinois 
Brick is that it converts a problem of proof in particular cases into a 
general, rigid rule that precludes recovery by anyone who has not 
dealt directly with the defendant. To be sure, simplicity may be served 
by such a rule; but the cost of this simplicity in loss of fundamental 
fairness and in diminution of effective private enforcement of the 
antitrust laws is intolerable. 

The fact that such oversimplification is not necessary is perhaps best 
shown by the mm1erous court decisions prior to Illinois Brick in which 
damages were awarded to indirect purchaser~. . 

In fact, every Court of Appeals except one that consldered the ques
tion prior to the Illinois Brick decision held that neither H ano'IJer' Shoe 
1101' any policy of the antitrust laws should prevent indirect purchasers 
fro111 proving injur:'i where they are in fact able to do so. 

The Courts of Appeals in the Second, Fifth, Seventh, Ninth, and 
the District of 'Co~,- ,nbia Circuits have either explicitly or implicitly 
allowed indirect purchasers to prove thei.r damages. For example in 
West Vir'ginia v. Ohar'les Pfizer' cD 00. Inc .. 440 F.2cl1079 (2d Cir. 
1971). ce1~t. denied, 404 U.S. 871 (1971), the court rejected an argu
ment by direct purchasers that indirect purchasers be excluded from 
a settlement nmd. The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit ruled the same way by implication in Illinois v. Br'istol-Mye1's 
00.,470 F.2d1276, 1278 n.4 (D.G.Cir. 1972). In the fifth circuit, the 
court in di.cta approved allowing indirect purchasers to prove their 
claims [Yoder' Bros., Inc. v. rtaZifol'nia--Flmida Plant OOr'p., 537 F. 
2d 1347,1374-1375 and n.27, 1976, Ce?'t. denied, 429 U.S. 1094 (1977) J. 
The circuit court's decision in the Illinoi8 B1'icle case itself allowed 
indirect 'purchasers to prove their injury. [Illinois v. A171!p1'ess Brick 
00., Inc., 536 F.2cl1163 (7th Cir. 1976)]. 

One of the most persuasive opinions is from the ninth circuit: In r'e 
Weste1'n Liq~d(l Asphalt cases, 487 F.2d 191 (9th Cir. 1973), cer't. 
denied, 415 U.S. 919 (1974). In this case the ninth circuit interpreted 
Iia,no'IJe1' Shoe as a proenforcement decision by the Supreme -Court 
stating: 

CI~arly the. [SupreJ?e ] Court's purpose was ~o preserve the 
prlvate al~btrust smt and promote compensatIon to those in
Jured. TIns purpose could not be achieved with the hinder
ttnce of a defense, the proof of whi.ch it felt would normally 
present "insuperable clifficulty," but the mere alleaation of 
which would often lengthen antitrust litigation beyond raii
sonable bounds. [487 F .2d at 196.] 

~he ninth Ch:C~lit vie:wed tl?-e history ~f judicial interpretation of sec
hon 4 as reqmrrng a hberalrnterpretatlOll of the section. 

The antitrust laws are to be construed so as to achieve the 
hro~d goals :vhich Congress intended to effectuate. One s1.tch 
polwJ/ ,qoaJ 'l8 that t7w1'e be no Matuy in the enforoement of 
:t7w.se laws. Each indi(vidu-al who .is iniu1'ed may sUe. Thus, 
whIle we s}lOuld not Impose .~ultIple ]j.ab~lity upon defend
!ants, nor gwe recovery to unmJured plnmhffs, neithe?' should, 
!/.ve ba1' ?'eco'IJe1'Y to those 1.071,0 can demonst1'ate that t7~eJ/ bO?'e 
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the bU1yZen of the violation. 487 F;2d at 200 [citations omitted 
and emphasis supplied.] 

The ninth circuit went on to find that the plaintiffs before it were 
in the so-called "target area" . 

We have recently held that standing in antitrust cases in
volves a two-step analysis: "identification of the affected area 
of the economy and then the ascertainment of whether the 
claimed injury occurred within that area". 

We think that appellants here are clearly within the area 
of the economy which appellees reasonably could have or eli? 
foresee would be endangered by the breakdown of competI
tive conditions. ,Ve have previously refused to defeat a cause 
of action for antitrust violations merely because the violator 
chose to deal through intermediaries. The broad social object 
of the antitrust statutes is to end. anticompetitive acts in 'the 
most comprehensive way. Where the operations and effect of 
anticompetitive practices was upon the market in which ap
-pellants dealt-the "target area"-we founclliability. [487 
F.2el at 199.] [Citations omitted and emphasis supplied.] 

District Courts have :11so allowed indirect purchaser claims in such 
cases as: 

B08he8 y. Geneml i1fotor8 OO?'p., 59 F.R.D.589 (N.D. Ill.) 
In 're 111 aster [{ey Antitrust Liti,qation, 1973-2 OCR Trade 

,Cases P74, 680 (D. COlm. 1(73). 
OamivaZe Bag 00., I1~o. v. Slide-Rite lvI/g. Oorp., 395 F. 

Supp.287 (S.D., N.Y.19(5). 
The only exception at the Court of Appeals level is ill congano v. 

American Radiator ancl Standa?'d Sanita'fy OO?'p. 438 F.2d 1187 (3d 
Cir. 1(71), a one page per curiam opinion. In tIus case, howeve:r, the 
price-fixed goods, p 1umbing fixtures, were a very insubstantial portion 
of the total product (houses) pUTchased by the class of plaintiffs 
whose claim was dismisse",l. The plaintiffs were homeowners who were 
seeking to prove that they were elamagedby the overcharge on fixtures. 
In order to do this, they had. to prove that the overcharge was passed 
on down to them through the wholesalers, l~lumbi.J.1g contractors, build
ers and prior owners of the houses. Tht? .M({/J~gano opinion,however, 
accepted that certain indirect purchasers could recover. 

Given the facts involved in Mangano, it is hard to question the re
sult. Howeyer, we do not interpret i1{anga1w as announcing a rule of 
lt~w that denies recovery merely because a price-fixed item has been 
transformetl into another product. In any event, such a rule would 
be another overly mechanical and unnecessary approach to a problem 
of proof which can best be met 011 u; flexible, policy-oriented, case-by
case approach. Such a mechanical rule is rejected by this legislation. 

2. T1:IE ILLINOIS BRIOK RULE IS. DIRECTLY CONTR .... RY TO LEGISLA.'l'IVE 
HISTORY OF THE SHERlIfAN, CLA1."TON, AND HART-SCO'IT-RODINO ACTS 

a. J'he She?'1nan and Clayton Aots 
The history of the antitrust laws, illcluding section 4, clearly shows 

that the purpose of the antitrust laws ill general, and of the right to 
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sue for treble damages in parti:cular, is to protect consumers. The 
predecessor to section 4: of the Clayton Act was section. 'i of the Sher
man Act. vVhen the Clayton Act was enacted in 1DU, section 4: merely 
reenacted section 7. This is clear tlu'oughout the Clayton Act's legis
lative histoI'y,4 In 1955, section 7 was repealed as superfiuous, 

Thus, legislative history of section 7 of the 1890 Sherman Act is 
relevant to understanding section 4: of the 1914 Clayton Act. The legis
Jators who drafted the antitrust statute in 1890 and reenacted it in 1914 
"\Yere una,nimously of the vi5w that it afforded all 'consumers a right of 
action. The only dissent ill the legislative history focused on the ef
fectiveness or practicality of the remedy, not upon its existence .. 

By March of 18DO, the bill originally introduced in the Senate by 
Henator Sherman on August 4:, 1888, was in the draft form upon which 
the week-long Senate debate focused. 

There was no doubt in the minds of the Senatol's considering the bm 
in March of 1890 that individual consumers were among those ac
corded a right of action against the outlawec1 combination. In Senatot' 
Sherman's words: 

The second section of the bill provides that any perSOll or 
corporation injured or damnified by such a combination may 
sue for an(l recover in any court of the Unit.ed States of 
competent jurisdiction, of any person or corporation a party 
to such a combination, all damages sustained by him. [Em
phasis supplied.J [21 Congressional Recol'd 2456. (1890) J 

According to Senator Sherman, the object of this section was "to 
give to private parties a l'emedy for personal injury caused by stl'eh 
a combination." [21 Congressional Recorc124:56.] [Emphasis supplied.J 

That individual consumers were the focal point of the l'ight to sue 
for damages was made explicit by Senator George: 

The l'ight of action against the persons in the combina
tion is given to the party damnified. "Who is this party in
jured, when, as prescribed in the bill, there has been an 
advance in the price by the combination ~ The answer is 
found in the hill itself in the words, "intended to advance 
the cost to the consumer of any such articles." l'he consumer 
is the party "damnified or injured", 

* * * ~:~ * 
"lVho are the consumers? The people of the United States 

as individuals; wllatever each individual consumes, or his 
family, marks the amount of his interest in the price 
advanced by the combination. [21 Congressional Record 
1767,1768.J [Emphasis supplied.J 

Th~ fact that the l'ightto sue for damages "was intended to benefit 
consumers find not middlemen or others was expressly addressed by 
Senator George as foUows : 

This is the express provision of the bilL as I think is clear 
from the last clause of the fi:rst section. But even if it were 

'For rXllIlllllc, SC,C rCll1flrl,s. of RellrPSc!ltutlve Floycl, _51 OOIl{/l'es,Q/ollal ReCol'el 10,31l) 
[101'!] IUHl Senator NelsOn, 01 aOnnre881OIIa.~ Recore/. 10038 [1014J. in the fllHtI HOllse 
Illlt! Senllte debates all the ulUnmtely enacted yerslon of sectioll-1. 
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not the express language of the bill, it so results as a logical 
necessity. An advall.ce in price to the middlemen is nobnen
Honed in the bilL for the obvious reason that no such advance 
would damnify them; it would rather be a benefit, as it would 
increase the vuJue of the goods he has on hand. He buys to 
seH again. He buys only for profit on a subsequent sale. So 
whatever he pays he receives when he sells, together with a . 
profit on his investment; and so all of them including the 
Just, who sells directly to the consumer. The consumer, there
fore, paying all the increased price aehranceel by the miden~
men and profits 011 the same, is the party necessarily daml11-
fied or injured. [21 Oongressional Record H67.J 

Paradoxically, in a unanimous decision just 6 months before the 
Illinois Bl'icld decision, the Supreme Oomt examined the legislative 
history of section 4 of the Olayton Act and its predecessor statute in 
weighing the issue of "antitrust jnjul'Y." The Snpreme Oonrt's anal
ysis- is contained in footnote 10 to its opinion in Bl'Wl8Uliold Oorl}. v. 
·Pu.eblo Bowl-O-l1Iat, Inc., 429 U.S. 477 (1977). It states: 

T}'eble damage antitrust actions wete first authorized by 
sectIOn 7 of the Sherman Act~ 26 Stat. 210 (1890). The dis
cussions of thi8 seotion on the floor' of the Senate indicate 
that it to((,8 cmweived of prima1'ily as a 1'emedy f01' "[tJhe 
7)eople of the United State,'? as indhiidua7s," pspeawllv 0011.-
8Wne1'8. 21 .congressional Record 1767 (1890) (l'emai'ks of 
Senator George) ; see id., at 2612 (Senators Teller and Rea
gan) , 2615 (Senator Coke), 3H6-3149. TrebJe clall.1nges were 
provided in part for pnnitive purposes, id., at 3147 (Senator 
George), bl~t also to make the remedy 1l1eaningf-ul by counter~ 
balancing 'the difficulty of maintaining a private suit against 
a combination such as is described' iil the Act. ld. at 241Hl. 
[Senator Sherman.J 

liVhen Oongress enacted the Olayton Act in 1914, it "ex
tenc1[edJ the remedy under section '7 of the Sherman Act" to 
persons injured by virtue of any antitrust violation. H.R. 
Rep. No. 627, 63d Oong., 2d Session, 14 (1914). The initial 
House ~lebates concerning provisions related to private dam
ag-e actlOns reveal that these actions were conceived primar
ily as "open[ingJ tlw dom' of justioe to every ?nan, 'lolwn(1)er 
he ?nay be injw'ecl by those tolw violate the antit1'ust laws, 
and giv [in.q J 'tM in.iurecl party am,ple clam-ages fo1' the torong 
8utfe?'ecl." 51 Oongressional Record 9073 (1914) [remarks of 
Rep. ,YebbJ; see, e g., id., at })07p [Ren. Volstead], 9270 
[Rep. OarlinJ; 9414--9417, 1466-1467, 9487-9595. The' House 
debates fonowing the conference committee report, however 
ill~icate tha~ the sponsors of the bill also saw treble damag~ 
SlUts as an lmportant l11('ans of enforcing the Jaw. Id., at. 
1624,7-16275 [Rep. W~bbJ, 16317-~6319 ,fRcp. FIoyen. In 
the Senate there was vlrtually no chSCUSSIOll of the enfol'ce
.ment value of private actions, eV011 though the bill wns 
11.!tackecl as lacking meaningful sanctio~ls, e.g.; id., at 15818-
10821 [Senator Reeel], 160'1:2-16046 [Senator NOl'l'is]. [429 
U.S. at 486.J [Emphasis suppIied.J 
S.Rept.05-984----3 
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Just 6 months later the majority in the Illinois B1'ick decision ap
pears to have lost sight of the fact that the treble-damage remedy "was 
conceived of primarily as a remedy for the people of the United States 
as individuals, especially consumers." 
b. Hart-Soott-Rodino Antitrust l1np1'OVe1nents Act of 1976 

The most recent congressional pronouncements on the meaning of 
section 4: is contained in the legislative history and statutory provi
sions of the Rart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 19'76 
(Public Law 94:-435, 90 Stat., 1383, 1394-1395, 15 U.S.C. sec. 1311). 
The majority opinion's interpretation of section 4: in the Illinois Bride 
decision is directly inconsistent with Congress' stated interpretation 
of section 4: contained in the legislative history of the act. In addition, 
the majority opinion, while not directly addressing the substance of 
pa1'en~ patriae amendments to the Clayton Act, clearly suggests that 
even a parens pat?'iae action could only be brought on behalf of indi
viduals who have purchased directly from an antitrust violator-a 
result that virtually negates the entire purpose of the parens patl'iae 
amendments. 

The Senate report on the bill, written by this committee, specifically 
stated that this bill was "the legislative response to the restrictive 
judicial interpretations of * ~ * the rig~lts of c?nsumers and states 
to recover damages under SectIOn 4:." 5 TIns COlmmttee then went on to 
explicitly disapprove of decisions interpreting section 4: to bar recovery 
by anyone other than the direct purchaser.a 

The Committee report then explicitly approved of cases interpret
ing section 4: as allowing recovery by purchasers not in privity with 
defendants such as In 1'e Western Liquid Asphalt cases, 4:87 F .2d191 
(9th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 4:15 U.S. 919 (1974:), and In re llfaste?' 
Key Liti.qation, 1973-2 CCR Trade Cases 74:, 680 (D. COlli.). 

The Rouse report also indicated that section 4: permits recovery by 
"any person, incluc1ing any consumer, who can prove he was injured 
by price-fixing or any other antitrust violation." 7 In a footnote, the 
House report noted that some courts had initially interpreted the 
Hanove1' Shoe case as barring other than first purchasers, but that 
more recently the pro-enforcement rationale of Hanover had become 
evident ancl: 

plaintiffs at lower levels of the chain of distribution may 
attempt to prove that illegal overcharges were in fact passed 
on to them. See, e.g., In re vYest61'n LiQ~dd AsplwZt cases, 
4:87 F.2d191 [9th Cir. 1973).8 

As discussed above, both the Senate and the House reports explicitly 
rejected interpretations of section 4: that did not allow anyone but the 
first purchaser to recover. The entire purpose of the lJa1'61'Us patriae 
amendments was to provide an effective remedy for consumers, and 
consumers rarely deal directly with antitrust violators. Chairman 
Rodino of the IIouse Judiciary Committee, one of the sponsors of 
the Act, stated just prior to final passage of the act: 

• S. RC[Jt. No. 04-803, 04th Cong., 2d sess., 40. 
o Td .. Itt 4.0, n. 2. 
1 n.R. R()pt. No. 04-'100, 94th COIlg., 1st sess. Itt 6. 
s Id. Itt O. 

- I 
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First, if this bill means anything, it means that the State 
may recover damages for purchasers of price-:fixed bread, 
potato chips, and the like. 'I'o argue that conSLUners must be 
direct purchasers from the price fixer is to deny recovery in 
these cases-for the consumer rarely if ever buys potato 
chips directly from the manufacturer, or bread directly from 
the bakery. In these cases, the manufacturer invariably sells 
through wholesalers and retailers-grocery stores, drug 
stores, and the like, and if the intervening presence of such a 
middleman is to prevent recovery, the bill will be utterly 
meaningless. 

* * * * * 
The technical and procedural argument that consumers 

have no standing whenever they are not 'in privity' with the 
price :fixer, and have not purchased directly fl'om him, is 
rejected by the compromise bill. Opinions relying on this 
procedural teclmicality ... are squarely rejected by the 
compromise bill. [16 Congressional Record HI0295 (daily 
ed.) Sept. 16, 1976.] 

Despite these very recent and very clear indications of llOW Con
gress views the meaning of section 4, the majority opinion inlllinoi,'J 
Bride has interpret(>cl section 4 to bar recovery for any purchasers 
other than the :first. If the plain meaning in section 4 of; "any person 
injured" was ever in serious doubt: nnd the legislative history of tIle 
Sherman and Clayton Acts leaves little room for doubt, then it would 
appear to this committee that the legislative history of this most 
recent act should have resolved all doubts. The strongly worded 
and well-reasonecl clissent in the Illinois Brick case expressed tllis 
same frustration: 

It is difficu1t to see how Oongress could have expressed it
self more clearly. Even if the question whether indirect pur
chasers could recover for damages passed on to them was 
open before passage of the 1976 act, and I do not believe t.hat 
it was, Gon~ress' interpretation of section 4 in enacting the 
par'ens patr'we provision should resolve it in favor of their 
author1ty to sue. Indeed, the House Report accompanying 
the bill actually referred to the opinion of the District Court 
in this case as an example of the correct answer. The Court's 
tortuous efforts t.o impose a "consistency" upon this area of 
the law that Oongress has so clearly rejected is a return to 
the illegal somersaults and twistings and tnrnings'" of the . 
court's earlier opinions that ultimately lecl to tliepassage 
of the Clayton Act in 191'1 to salvage the ailing Sher.man 
Act. 

Senator Hugh Scott, one of the chief sponsors of the Act, incli
rated his belief that ,the Illinois B1ick decision "flouted the will and 
purpose of Oongress in a most crass fashion." [Hearings at 17.] 
In his view, the purpose of parens patriae was to protect COnSLUllel'S: 

The purpose of the Act is to protect those on whom the 
blow falls. We viewed the remedy as a consumer remedy, 
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not a middle:man winclfa,ll. vVe were acting to close a gaping' 
hole in the coverage of the antitrust hws. Experience had 
shown that middlemen are ordinarily reluctant to use their 
suppliers. 

Thus, we were guided by two basic concerns: first, a genu
ine concern for the ultimate victims, to allow cash 1):.\,Y
:ments to the small consumer who previously had no meanhlg
fu1 remedy; and, second, a clesire to deter the wiclespreacl 
practice of price fixing in small consnmer items by exposing 
the price-fixers to potentially ruinous liability. [Hearings 
at 7.J 

Notwithstanding the cleady expressed interpretation of section 4: 
as rQcently as last Congress, the majority opinion justifies its refusal 
.to allow indirect purchasers to sne by saying: 

In considering whether to cut back or abandon the H a1.tJve1' 
,Shoe 'l"ltle, we must bear in mind that considerations of state 
,decisis weigh heavily in the area of statutory construction, 
where Congress is free to change this Court's interpretation 
'of its legislation. 

This is a clear invitation to Congress, and it is to tlus invitation 
that tlIe present bill responds. It is also abundantly clear from the leg
islative history of this most recent act, that prior to Illinois B1'iok 
Congress was of the firm belief that llldirect purchasers were not pre
cluded from suing. 

~. THE "ILLTNOIS BRICK" RULE IUS T,ED TO A VIRTUAL NULLIFICATION OF 
PARENS :PATRIAE 

In the previous section, the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act and its legisla
tive. history were used to illustrate Congress' interpl'etation of section 
4- alicl hoyi it differed radically from the court's in:terpretation of sec
tion 4: contained in Illinois Brick:. Although IlNnoi8 Bride did not c1i-
1:ectly involve the parens section and certainly c1idnot invaliclate parens 
suits as such, the majority opinion indicated that in tIle majority's 
view parens 1)at1-iae suits could not be brought in the vast niajority 
of the cases (i.e., where consumers are indirect purcllasers from a vio
lator) contcmplatecl by Congress. 

Thus,in its effort to dismiss as irrelevant the most recent Congres
sion~l views on sectioD; 4:, the majority opinion said that ~he parens 
pcd'f"I,ae amendments "SImply created a new procedural devlce * * * to 
enforce eruisting rights of recovery lmder section 4:." The Court also 
held, of course, that only the first purchaser is injurecl within the mean
ing 0:[ section 4: and that in the Court's view indirect purchasers had 
no dght to recover. It would seem to follow that if indirect purchasers 
have 110 existing rip;hts and that if lJarens only allows State Attorneys 
General to enforce existing rights of COllslU11el's that the Illinoi8 B1'iol,; 
decision effectively limits 7Ja1'ens suits to those relatively few cases 
where consumers deal directly with the antitrust violator. 'Such direct 
pUl'chasel' cases represent only a fraction of the situations originally 
contemplated at the time Congress authorized1Ja1'ens patTiae actions. 
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Indeed~ the lJrilnary beneficiaries of pare118 actions were intended by 
Congress to be consumers who "were indirect purchasers. . 

Notwithstanding the clear language of the Illinoi8 B';>iok opinion, 
several "witnesses who testified in opposition to S. 1874 sought to mini
mize the effect of that decision on pa1'ens patriae actions.o For example, 
Mr. Ross Young, representing the National Association of Manufac
turers stated that the Illinois Brick opillion "presented no frontal 
attack on pare118 patriae." [Hearings at 163.] Under questioning, how
ever, Mr. Young acknowledged that the Illinois B1'iok opinion meant 
that pm'ens actions could not be brought on behalf of customers who 
"were indirect purchasers. He also acknowledged that the majority of 
consumers are indirect purchasers: 

:Jfr. BOIES. Let me covel' one other area. You mentioned the 
paren/J pat1'iae legislation. I believe you said that in your view 
the Illinoi8 B1'iclc decision had a minimal effect on the pa1'Ml.8 
patriae statute ~ 

1\11'. YOUNG. Yes. The decision knocks out the indirect 
purchaser. 

Mr. BOIES. You said Illinois B1ick woulcllmock out the' 
parens suits where the consumers were indirect purchasers. 

Mr. YOUNG. That is my 1.1llderstallCling. I could be wrong. I 
read the caSe four or five times. It is rather complicated. 

:Mr. BOIES. I think that is fair reasoning. Do you have a 
judgment as to whether ultimate. consumers would usually 
be. indirect purchasers ~ In other words, is it not. a fact that 
in most cases the. ultimate consumer is an indirect purchaser; 
that is, he does not purchase directly from tl:e manufacturer~' 

nfl'. YOUNG. I woulc1 think so. It sounds like COllU1l011SenSe 
to me. 

Mr. BOIES. So that woulclmean that in most cases, where 
the ultimate consumer is an jnclirect purchilser, the Illinoi8 
Bric1e case would prevent a pct1'ens suit on behalf of those 
ultimute. consumers. 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes. That is the la IV of the case as we said inla IV 
school. 

Ms. YOUNG. Under lJarens patriae? 
Mr. Borns. Yes. 
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. That is the law of the case as we said in 

law school. 
Similarly, nfr. Samuel Murphy, Esq., who testiliecl ill opposition to 

the bill on behalf of American Cyanamid Co., conceded: . 
Mr. BOIES. At least where you have violations by original 

mallufactUl'ers, ordinarily the consumers would no!; be pur
chasing directly from the manufacturer, and cOll$equelltly 
parens suits on behalf of those consumers would be barred 
by IZlinoUi B1iolc. 

Mr. MunPIIY. That would be my view; yes, sir. [Hearings 
at 178.J 

o Ill.g., see testimony ot Hnr0.d Tyler, Esq. [Reporter's Transcript of Apr. 11, 1078. 
hearings at 5~O.] 
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B. The "Illinois B1'ic1c," R'I.~Ze Will Lead to Unfair and Less Effectime 
Antitrust Enjorcem,ent 

As the Supreme Court recognized in B1'Uns'l.oiclo Corp. v. Pueblo 
B01.ol-0-11fat, Inc .. supra, the primary purpose of private antitrust 
actions is to compensate persons injured by violations. The majority 
opinion in Illinois Bric7e improperly elevates its concern with judicial 
administration over the basic goal of providing fair compensation to 
those persons actually injured. Moreover, despite the majority opin~ 
ion's claims to the contrary, this committee believes that: the Illihwi8 
B?'1ck decision results in less effective rather than more effective, 
pri mte enforcement of the antitrust Jaws. 

The task of enforcement of this Nation's antitrust laws is of course 
shared between private damage actions, and public enforcement ac~ 
tions by the Justice Department and the Federal Trade Commission. 
The Antitrust Division can bring a civil or criminal action. Sanctions 
in these type of cases include jail sentences, fines, and injunctions. 
However, :fines anc1 jail sentences, even the substantially increased ones 
now in effect, are simply not enol1gh to deter conduct which can po~ 
tentially reap millions upon millions of dollars. As one businessman 
said: . 

,Vhen you're doing $30 million a year and stand to gain $3 
million by fixing prices, a $30,000 fms doesn't mean much. 
Face it, most of us would be willing to spend 30 days in jail 
to make a few extra million dollars. [Busine8s lYeek, June 2, 
1976.J 

A successful damage action, on the other hand, can result in a 
trebling of the actual damage. The risk of such substantial liability 
and its direct relationship to the illegal profits of the wrongful con~ 
duct makes a businessman think long and hard before initiating or 
participating in a course of conduct possibly violative of the antitrust 
la ws. The head of the Antitrust Division, John Shenefield, testified 
that: 

As a former private antitrust lawyer, I am personally 
familiar with the fact that private treble damage liability 
is taken very seriously indeed by businesses-sometimes more 
seriously even than the possibility of prosecution. [Hearings 
at 18.] 

In addition to the substantial liability of damage actions, there is 
mOl'e of f. chance that these types of actions will be filed than there 
is of government prosecution. The resources of the Justice Depart
ment and the FTC are, after all, miniscule compared to the earnings 
or many of the companies they litigate against and of course the 
Justice Department and the FTC can't be everywhere at once. In :fact, 
before I llinoi8 Briok, private 'damage nctions exceedecl government en
forcement actions' by more than ten folc1.:10 

In response to a question by Senator Kenneely, Assistant Attorney 
General J olm Shenefield explained why the Justice Department 
actions wer~ not sufficient: 

10 See, Poser, "A Statistical Study of Antitrust Enforcement," 13 JOllrnal of Law ana 
1!1001l01ltiC8 365.370-4 (1070). Also 107ti "Annual Report of U.S. Courts," 212. 
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First of all, we, in the Department of Justice do not 
always know it first hand when the situatiom; arise. Nobody 
is more likely to know about antitrust vi.olations than :firms 
in the industry in the distribution chr.ll. 

Second, if you prosecute under the criminal law, you are 
faced with a much higher standard of proof. Skillful law
yers, even against our good staff, sometimes are able to pull 
rabbits out of hats and beat us. 

Third, I think it is more likel} than not that we will always 
have some resource limitations. We can be busily filing cases 
when there are price-fixing situations and still leave a large 
number of situations unattended. [Hearings at 21.] 

Many legal commentators actually believe that private enforcement 
of the antitrust laws has been more innovative and effective than Fed
eral enforcement.n The States, too, acting under section 4 of the Clay
ton Act, have been very effective and innovative enforcers . .A rep
resentative of California's antitrust office testified concerning the 
States' role in antitrust enforcement under section 4: 

The Western LiquicZ Asphalt case-which the Supreme 
Court in Illinois B1'iok has effectively undermined-was 
brought by the State of California after a 2-year investiga
tion. We were then joined by other Western States. The net 
result was approximately a $30 million recovery for the 
States. vVe had no assistance from the U.S. Department of 
Justice in this action. They did convene a grand jury at one 
point, but that lapsed. [Hearings at 109.] , 

Not reversing Illinois B1"io7e will mean greater reliance on the Fed
eral antitrust agencies or failing that, it will create a necessity for 
additional Federall'egulation if the marketplace cannot be kept com
petitive. Senator Danforth, one of the sponsors of S. 1874 testified 
concerning this point: 

The effect of Illinois B1'io7c is that the role of private law
suits and the role of State Attorneys General in enfol'cing the 
antitrust statutes has become greatly diminished. Therefore, 
it seems to me, we have a vacuum which, if not filled by over
ruling by statute Illinois Briok, will have to be filled some 
other way. It will be either by the Justice Department getting 
more deeply involved in antitrust caseS and therefore hiring 
additional personnel for additional Federal supervision of 
these cases or, in the alternative, some new regulatory 
scheme promoted by ,Vashington to insure fail' competition. 
[Hearings at 87,] . ' . 

. By saying that aU parties other than the direct purchaser are not 
"injured" within th6 meaning of section 4, the decision eliminates 
many potential plainti:fi'3. who could prove that they were damaged. In 
the past, parties other than the first purchaser have been involved in 
many damage actions. A recent survey of price-fixing cases since 1960 

'11 SE'e rrt'nrings before the SUDcommittee on Antitrust Ilnd Monopoly on Overslgbt of 
Antitrust Enforcement, 05tb Cong., 1st sess. 1977. . 
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revealed that almost % of the private cases brought under section <1 
inv( Lved indirect purchasers, with over 25 percent of the total millIber 
of antitrust private damage actions involving onliy indirect purchasers. 
The latter types of cases would be totally eliminated if the Illinois 
Brick rule remained the law. It is also probable that many of the 
suits involving both direct and indirect parties would not have been 
filed if the indirect purchasers had been eliminated. 

In the tetracycline litigation, for example, the private case was, 
initially brought by purchasers who had not dealt directly with tetra
cycline manufacturers; wholesalers and retailers who bought tetra
cycline directly from the manufacturer in order to resell it came into 
the lawsuit quite late, and after settlement had been proposed. In the 
IlUnois Bricle caSe itself, both direct and indirect purchasers were in
volved, yet the direct purchasers settled very early on terms favomble 
to the defendant and at amounts far below even the amolmt of the 
alleged overcharge. 

In many cases, the party or class suing had purchased both directly 
from the manufacturer and indirectly through intermediaries. It is 
possible that some lawsuits would not even have been initiated with
out the damage component represented by indirect purchases. In his 
prepared testimony, California, Attol'lley General Evelle Younger 
stated: 

Unless Oongress reverses the Illinois Bl'ick decision, the 
ability of States such as California, to I'ecover antitrust dam
ages will be emascnlatecL In most of these cases, a substantial 
portion of the damages sought by the Attorneys General are 
attributable to indirect purchases by consumers and State anel 
local governmental agencies. In the case of California alone, 
damage claims of well over $100 million in pending cases~ 
have been substantially I'educed or seI'iously jeopardized. 

Although claims for direct purchasers remain, the amount 
of money involved in direct purchasing is so small that it will 
not justify the substantial investment of resources heretofore 
comlllitted to these cases by the States. The taxpayers and citi
zenS in every State of the Union will absorb the amplifiedull
pact of l'educed antitrust enforcement: citizens will be de
prived of I'ecovering overcharges c1aunecl in .current cases; 
deterrence will suffer, resulting in more illegal activities; and 
criminal or injunctive enforcement will require a substan
tially greateI' expenditure of tax clollars to fillul for the 10s8 
of revenues from damage recoveries. [Hearing at 127. J 

As discussed in the previous section, the Illinois B1'icle opinion effec
tively precludes most pa,rens patriae actions: The parens pat1'iae 
amendments were macle necessary because buslllessmen were able to 
evade serious penalties for antib:ust violations. Those who sold rela
tively low priced gOocls to a high number of people could price-fix 
with the only deterrent being Justice Department prosecution; and 
the prospect of high profits often overcame concern for such prosecu
tion. Damarre liability was not feared because the ul;ury was to thou
sands or millions of people in a small amount each. Noone individual 
had sufficient damage to file suit. and restrictive judicial interpreta
tion of the notice ancI manageability provision of l:ule 23 and proof of 
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individual cohsumers damages lUade class actions very ,rare. In.a-Sep
tember25; 1975, letter, tile then Assistant Atto1'1leyG~neral Tho.mas 
Kauper 'wrote in support of the neeel for parens patriae by sayll1g: 

Antitrust violations thut result in relativelv small economic 
clamarre to each of a large number of people are very trouble
some ~the economic incentives for such conduct are made more 
aIluring by the realization that no single consumer has a suffi
cient economic stake to bear the litigation burden necessary 
to maintain a private suit for recovery under section 4. Al
though it was once thought that the 1966 liberalization of 
Federal Rule of Civil Proceelure 23 might provide a satis
factory mechanism for effectuating the deterrent objecti -res of 
sectiOli 4, the class action device is apparently of limited. 
utility in secming relief for large classes of individual COll

sumei's. see Eisen v. Oct1'lisle &; Jaoquelin, 417 U.S. 156 (1974). 
The parens pat1~ae concept, as embodied in [title IV] is 

both desirable anc111Se:l'ul from the perspective of bettel' anti
trust enforcement. Such a provision is also consistent with the 
enforcement goals of the Clayton Act. 

Oongress enacted lJarens patriae because of its awareness that even 
an overcharge of just $1 on a consumer item that had sales of 50 
million could result in manufacturers reaping $50 million in illegal 
overcharges. This conunittee and the Oongress were persuaded that a 
remedy had to be enacted. In the 19'72 New Yorle Law J01..l1vnal, U.S. 
District .rudge 1Veinstein said: 

There are those who will not ignore tIle irony of courts 
ready to imprison a man who steals some goods in interstate 
c:ommerce while unwilling to grant a (}ivil remedy against the 
corporation which has benefiteel, to the extent of many mil
Jions of clollars, from collusive, illega1 pricing of its goods to 
the public. 

When t,he organization of a modern society, such as ours, 
affords the. pO&'libility of illegal behavior accompanied by 
widespread, diffuse consequences, some procedural means 
must exist to remedy-or at Jeast to deter-ithat conduct. 

Last year, this committee specifically found, after vears of hearings 
ancl deliberations. that: "The economic burden e>f 1110st antitrust vio
lations is borne by the consnmer in the form of higher prices for 
goods nnd services." Yet even before effectiveness of 7Ja1'ens or lack of 
it could be shown, thelnajority opi1lion. in Illinois BriaN has emascu
lated pa1'en·s lJat1'iae. 

Now by the expedient of selling goods through mielcUemen, a man
u:factur(',r 01,' other business can avoid the mechanism of parens. Actu
ally, Illinois Bride has made antitrust enforcement even Jess effective 
than it was before tlle pa1'ens arnenelm.ents were passed. Even before 
7JG1'ens was enacted, indirect. purchasers could at least bring a;n indi
vieluA] action anel, in appropriate cases, a class action. Now the indirect 
pnrties have no remedy whatsoever. 

The a.Tgument if-< frequentlv made that antitrust enforcement will 
not suffer under Illinois Briok because direct purchasers will sue. Oer-

IS. Rept, 95-934--4 
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-tainly some direct purchasers have sued in the past and some will sue 
in the future. There are, however, many reasons why vesting sole re
sponsibility on direct purchasers is unwise. 

First, cUi-cct purchasers will not always be damaged or, if damaged, 
not to the full extent of the overcharge. The risks of litigation, coupled 
with its e}..-pense and time consuming nature, al'e hurdles err011gh 
when a party is truly damaged and nmst seek compensation. In the 
Justice Depa,rtment's view, 'those persons actually injured by a vio
lation, rather than those merely seeking a windfall are * * * more 
likely to further the remedial purposes of section 4: of the Olayton 
Act';' [Hearings at 21.J When a party has a right of action but is 
only hurt theoretically because of n, Supreme Oourt irrebuttable pre
sumption, these hurdles may deter many meritorious suits. If a law 
suit is in fact initiated, quick settlements on defendants' terms may 
often become the norm, due to fears of supplier retaliation, reluctance 
to open one's files to discovery, or because of the lack of any real 
damages. 

In some cases the direct purchaser may in fact P1'Ojit from the over
charge, making this class of plaintiffs even less of a viable deterrent. 
In the tetracycline litigation, for example, after it looked Eke a set
tlement was forthcoming, a direct purchaser class submitted their 
claims. the 'Court stated: 

Without attemping to decide the matter, it appears at first 
glance to be highly doubtful whether wholesalers or retail
ers suffered any damage whatever. Defendants soM only in 
dosage form; this means that the wholesaler then sold in the 
original packages (at a markup of 16% percent or more 
over cost) and that-if the retail druggist did not always sell 
in the original packages but repackaged in varying quanti
ties-at least the retail druggist sold the dosage form just 
as received from the wholesaler or from a defendant and 
without any addition, subtraction or combination. To the 
consumer, antibiotics are sold only by prescription. In some 
instances the retail druggist may charge his cost, plus a flat 
professional fee. According to affidavits of experts in the 
field, h(;>wever, the overwhelming maj?rity of drug stores in 
the penod 1953-66 'Charged for prescnption drugs a uniform 
markup of 66% percent over cost. If so, this would mean that 
any overcharge by defendants in violation of the antitrust 
laws was passed on to the end use purchaser. The 'l'es'l.tlt is 
that 'l.oholesaler:s and 'l'etaile1'8, /a1' /1'01:& sU8ta~ning da1nages, 
made substantwl P1'OjitS /1'orn any antzt'l'USt vwlations. 

It is suggested that the wholesalers and retailers lost sales 
because of the alleged high prices and that thus they suffered 
damaO'e. No decision can be made on this record whether in 
fact tile suggestion is true or not. There is persuasive evi
dence in the Oommission proceeding and at the criminal trial 
that the suggestion is not true. The reason is that doctors 
prescribe antibiotics and doctors look to the health of the 
p3;tie~t. rather than to the price of the needed drug. West 
V'/.,'l'g'/,n~a v. Oha1'le8 Pjize1' and 00., 314 F. Supp. 710,714 S.D. 
NY 1970]. [Emphasis supplied] 
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A second reason dire'ct purchasers should not be exclusively relied 
on a.'3 an effective deterrent is that fequently they are very dependent 
on only one or two suppliers for their existence. Especially in shortage 
situations, direct pnrchasers have to be wary of retaliation by their 
supplier. The same ho]cls true of franchises and exclusive clealerships. 

A third reason why directs may be discouraged from suing is that 
filing an antitrust suit can result in the direct purchaser having to 
comply with extensive discovery requests. There are a variety of 
reasons why a party may not want to comply with these discovery 
requests including possible antitrust liability. For example, direct 
purchasers will in many cases be contractors who have themselves been 
the subject of many antitrust actions for col~usion and ~id-rigging. 

Many of the witnesses !tt the subcommIttee's hearmg expressed 
( these same misgivings concerning the wisdom of only allowing direct 

purchasers to sne. A noted plaintiffs' attorney, notwithstandmg the 
fact that he represents more direct purchasers tIl an indirect, stated: 

There will still be litigation. There will stm be litigati(\I1 
by direct purchasers. But, it does, I think detract from the 
enforceability of the antitrust laws by confining enforcpment, 
at least in one major section, to people who are part of the 
club. It is pretty hard to sue somebody who llas just taken 
you down to Georgia on a shooting trip, for example. If you 
are a little removed away from them, you may bring a suit 
where he will not bring suit. So, I do think you have that. 
[Hearings at 52, testimony of Harold Kohn]. 

The Assistant Attorney General for Antitrust in the State of Colo
rado summarized the State attorneys general's point of view when 
he said: 

I think it is beyond question that the direct pm'chaser, for 
a variety of reasons, is the least likely person in the chain, 
in many instances, to bring the case. He may himself have 
profited from the practice. He lllay have been 'involved in the 
practice. He may have other nefarious practices going on that 
he does not want to reveal in the courSe of litigation and dis
covery. 1vloreover, as we know, OUr 1l1.r.'1ijor source of complain
ants is businessmen who are forced to deal with one, two, or 
three sources of supply. That is. absolutely essential to the 
continuing existence of their business. People in that situation 
simply cannot afford to bring such litigation. If they bring 
such. litigation, J think the vigor with which they brinjO' it is 
often affected by those same factors. [Hearings at 112. 

III. EXl:>_.\NATION 

A. Section ~-JJ'indin[!s and PU'l'poses 

The "Findings and Purposes" section of S. 1874 provicles the Court 
with an express declaration of the intent of Congress in enacting the 
bill. In Illinois B?'iok, the majority opinion largely igllored the floor 
debates of the 1890 Oongress which, as l?reviously demonstrate.d, run 
completp,ly counter to the Oourt's holchng. Simllarly, the majority 

. opinioll largely ignored tIle committee reports and floor debates of 
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the 94th Congress in connection with parens 1Jat7>iae legislation. The 
majority opinion appears to ha;ve considered the legislative intel'lt 
expressed in floor debates and committee reports as unclear or incon
clusive. It therefore seemed both practical anclnecessary toprovic~e 
a clear expression of legislative intent in the actual text of tlns 
legislation. 
~The thrust of the "Findings and Purpost's" section is to emphasize 

the interest of Congress that the antitrust laws be enforced by and on 
behalf of those dall1aged by antitrust violations. The mecllanical test 
of whether or not a plaintiff dealt directly with the violator is I~ejectecl 
by these "Findings and PurposeB." Consumers, producers, busmesses, 
and governments injured by antitrust violations sllOulcl be able to 
recover their damages whether or not they have dealt directly with 
the violator. 

As section 2 (b) (6) explicitly states, howevcj', courts still can appi.J 
principles such as remoteness; target area, and . Toximate causation 
to place a limit on who can recover as long as th is is consistent 'with 
th!:' policy goals of compensation and deterrance. 

For instance, plaintiffs may, in particular cases, be denied recovery 
if they are lessors suing !'.Jr an antitrust violation perpetrated on their 
18ssee. The bill, however, is not intended to deny recovery merely be
cause a price-fixecl item has been transformed into another product. 

Some courts have interpreted Ill-inois Bric7c as applying to sellers 
as well. The "Findings and Purposes" explicitly reject such interpre
tations. The bill is intended to do away with the requirement of deal
ing dhectly ju sale as well as purchase situations. 

B. Section 3-Olayton Act 1111wndment 

Section 3 adds subsection 41 to the Clayton Act. Subsection 41(1) 
explicitly overrules the rule of Illinois B1'ic7il 00. v. Illinois by remov
ing the artificial prerequisite of "privity" between the plaintiff ancl 
the defendant in an antitrust action. Under this provision, the courts 
would not rely upon a mechanical test of directness versus indirect
ness, but instead wouldl'etul'll to the more familiar doctrines of stand
ing and proximate cause. Other than the rejection of the mechanical 
test of directness verSUfl indirectness, no attempt is made to address 
compl'ehensively the concept of "standing to sue" in private antitrust 
actions. In general, the 1a:w of standing ,vas thought to be better left 
to the courts for development and l'evision on a case-by-case basis, 
through ::malysis based on the compensa;tory and deterrent purposes 
of the private antitrust action. 

The bill does, however, explicitly reject any rule of law-whether 
based on standing or otherwise-which would deny I'ecovery based on 
a test of whether the plaintiff has dealt directly with (or is "in priv
ity") with the defendant. In this sense the legislation goes beyond the 
stated holding in Illinois Bria7c...,-which in ·footnote '{ the Court ex
pressly said was not based on consicleration or standing-to provide 
that whatever labels are used, l'ecovery shall not be denied an antitrust 
plaintiff because the plaintiff has not dealt directly with the defendant. 
Thus, a consumer plaintiff in an antitrust pricefixing case could not 
a'utomatically be denied "stanc1ing to Bue" for the violation on. the basis 
that he hacl purchf1sed the pl'lce-fixed product through a mldcUeman 
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rather than directly from the defendant. Nor, of course, could tht:) 
cour,t sa? t~lat a pJainti.ff had, not ~een "injUl'ecl in his busines? or pi'op
arty·' wlthm the lllemUl1g of sectlOn 4 oithe Clayton Act sImply be'
caUSe the plaintiff ha:dnot dealt directly with the defendant. 

~ubsection 4I (2), while seeking to retain the commendable pro
enforcement thrust of Hanover' 8710e Ina. v. Vnitecl Shoe M aohiner1J 
001'P" overrules the broader language of that opinion, particularly as 
it has been subsequently interpl'eted in the lll'inois Brick opinion. 
Under subsection 4I(2) the defendant in an antitrust action would 
under defined circnmstances be able to l'educehis liability to a plaintiff 
or group of plaintiffs, or avoid it altogethel', by showing that the plain
tiff had been able to pass on all or part of the cost of his injury to 
third pal'tie:> who themselves are able to sue. 

Of course, the defendant may only avail himself of the pass-on 
defense where the persons to whom the' overcharge (or underpayment) 
was passed on are, because of considerations of standing, the applica
ble statute of limitations, or othel' limitations, at that time "persons 
who are themselves entitled to recover." The pass-on defense is thus 
to be aHowed only where it does not inhibit the private enforcement of 

. the antitrust Ia ws or create a hiatus in eliiorcemclit .. 

O. Section 4-AZJplicabiCity of A1nencZment 

Section 4 of the bill makes the bill applicable' to cases pending on 
or after .Tune 9, 1977. This section is necessary to alleviate as much 
as p08si1>1(1 tht> misnJlocafiol1 and denial of l'ecovery invited by the 
Illinoi.s Brick decision. As discussed above, the view predominantly 
followed by the Federal courts of. appeals was precisely to the con~ 
tral'Y of that adopted in Illinois Br'/clc. Thus, hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been invested by COllS1Ul1erS and government entities 
in lu,,'suits that will now have to be dismissed if the decision to ove1'
l'UIe Illinois Bride legislatively.is not made applicable to all caSes 
pending OJl or after the date of the Illinois B7'iolc,d(lcjsion. The llZinois 
Briele decision itse If l'Cl)1'esented a retroactire redistribution of claims; 
in oi'd!?l' to prevent the unfairness that would result from such redis
tribution, it is necessary to make this bill cpplicable to all cases 
affectec~by the Illinois !31lick de~ision., , , 

It i~ also tl'ue that III many lllstances the ll1chrecc pm'chaser SUlts 
that have been disl11issccl or are threatened to be. dismissed are the 
on71/ actions that haye been filed alleging antitl'llSt violations by pal'
ticular defenclnnts. As mentioned above, a recent survey showed that 
ovel~ 20 p·ercent of the actions filed since 1960 hwolvec1 onlY,indi.rect 
purchasers. Dismissal in these instances means there will be no parties 
left to pl'osecute the particular action. . . 

Although there are many \xamples, th~ late Senator, Hubcl:t Hum
phrey b~'ough~ to the ,c<:l11n~lttee's, attentIon one p~l'tlcl~lar ~lsta~lce 
of the dIsruptIOn allc1l1lJustIce wInch would result If tIllS legIslatIon 
were not 111acle applicable to peneling cases by indirect purchasers. 

The Office of the Minnesota. Attorney Genel'al, prior to the Illinois 
B1'iek decision, IHl.c1 expended over 3,000 houl's anclmany thousands of 
clol1al's in preparing for the prosecution of the Suga1' A'ntit1"1t8t Liti
gation. Dismissal in this case woulc1mean that tl1(>l'e will be no pm'tiC's 
available to recover tIle alleged clamages flowjng from the alleged 
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price fi~ing. ~he. cOUl~sel for t~e State of :Minnesota in this action 
summarIzed this situatlOn by statrng 
- Numerous litio-ants in scores of pending cases across the 

country who ha~e been expending .substantial ?-mou~ts <?f 
time effort and money in the pretrIal preparatIOn of theIr 
case~, like those in the Sugar c~ses, should not now be. l~ft 
caught in the middle by a startlrng ~upreme Court decislOn 
which is manifestly contrary to the rntent of Congress. On 
behalf of the State of Minnesota, I therefore urge prompt 
passage of the "Bill to Restore E:e::ective Enforcement o~ the 
Antitrust Law," S. 18'74, and specifically urge that ~ectIon 4 
of the Bill, which applies the amendment to all pendrng cases 
not be compromised away but instead be retained in the Bill 
in order that the parties to long-pending hut Ullacljuclicated 
antitrust cases not be barred from attempting to prove that 
they suffered injury from the antitrust offense by the Su
preme Court's decision in the Illinois Brio1e case. [Hearings 
at 262-263.J _ 

The issue of whether the bill should be applicable to cases pending 
on or after the date of the Illinois Bride decision was debated fully 
at the full cOllllllittee level and attempts to change the effective date 
were defeated. The committee is firmly of the view that the national 
policy represented by the antitrust laws can best be effectuated by 
making this bill applicable to pending cases. 

There is no serious !Constitutional objection to making the legisla
tion applicable to pending cases. As Assistant Attorney General 
John Shenefield testified before the Antitrust and Monopoly 
Subcommittee: 

Senator KENNEDY. "What about provisions in legislation 
that make a1?plications of S. 1874 applicable to pending 
cases ~ "What IS your view -about the constitutionality of that 
provision~ 

Mr. SHENEFIELD. I think it is fully constitutional. As I 
recall it, retroactive legislation can be examined under the 
due process clause or the. co~tracts clause, or under ex post 
facto clause of the iConstItutIOn. The last two probably do 
not appl:y he~e, inasmuch as respectively they apply oniy to 
State legislatlOn and criminal or penal forfeiture legislation. 
You wo~ld th<:n b~ lo?k~g at the due process clause. 

CuratIve legIslatIOn IS Judged under the due' )rocess clause 
if it is reasonable under all circUlllstances. The standards 
that the courts have used are: First, the importance of the 
right said to be modified or ruled out by the new enactment· 
se9ond, the.erient to whicl~ it is modified and ruled out; 'and 
thll'd, the Important publIc policy that the new enactment 
Sel;,ves. So you have three ready-at-hand standards to judge 
tIns enactment by. ' 
If I applied. those standards to this situation I would come 

to the. concl.uslO~ th~t, numbe~ one, the publid policy served 
by tIns legislatlOn IS a very Important one indeed. It is a 
fu~damental n~tioll!!,l ~conol11ic policy. Second, the, right 
saId to be modIfied IS, rn fact, not really modified. We are 
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not talking so much about taking more money away from 
defendants. vVe are talking about ,~iving it to dIfferent 
people. So, it seems to me that we really do not have a modi
fied right so much as we have a redistribution of claims that, 
already are in existence. [Hearings at 23.] 

Nevertheless, several of the witnesses during the last 5 days of hear
ings at the full committee level indicated their belief that the appli
cability of this amendment to cases pending on or after the date of 
the Illinois Briok decision was unconstitutional. These witnesses relied 
primarily on the due process clause of the fifth amendment. For in
stance, a representative of Bristol-Myers, Mr. Philip Lacovara, stated: 

Legislation that, considering its retroactivity, is arbitrary 
or unreasonable or harsh and oppressive, constitutes a denial 
of due process. [April 21, 1978, prepared statement of Philip 
A. Lacovara at 5.J 

The legislation the committee recommends does not prohibit any party 
from recovering their actual damages. The committee is of the view 
that there is nothing arbitrary or unreasonable in requiring that a 
party prove its damages. 

In fact, exactly the same so-calied retroactivity question posed by 
S. 1874 has been decided in favor of constitutionality by a unanimous 
Supreme Court. In United States v. J eifersGn Electric M awufactu1ing 
00.,291 U.S. 386 (1934), the company brought suit against the Unitea 
States to recover certam taxes paid by the company. Under the law 
in effect when the tax was paid, "there accrued to the taxpayer when 
he paid the tax a right to have it refunded without any showing as 
to whether he bore the burden of the tax or shifted it to the 
purchasers." 12 After the tax was paid a new statute was passed which 
required the company to demonstrate that it alone had borne the 
burden of the tax anCi. had not passed it on. The company contended 
that application of the new law to their situation would violate the 
due process clause of the fifth amendment to the Constitution because 
it would destroy their accrued rights under the prior law. In reject
ing this claim, the Court declared: 

* * * it cannot be conceded that in imposing this restric
tion the section strikes down prior rights, or does more than 
to require that it be shown or made certain that the money 
when refunded will go to the one who has borne the burden 
of the illegal tax, and therefore is entitled in justice and good 
conscience to such relief. This plainly is but another way of 
providing that the money go to the one who has been the 
actual sufferer and therefore is the real party in interest. 

We do not perceive in the restriction any ilifringement of 
due process of law. If the taxpayer has 'borne the burden of . 
the tax, he readily can show it; and certainly there is nothing 
arbitrary in requiring that he make such a showing. I:f he has 
shifted the burden to the purchasers, they and not he have 
been the actual sufferers and are the real parties in interest; 
and in such a situation there is nothing arbitrary in requir
ing:, as a condition to refunding the tax to him, that he give 

12 291 U.s. at 1101. 
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a.bond· to . use tll(~" refunded money in reimbursing them.' 
Statutes made applicable to existing claims or causes of action 
a~).d requiring that suits be brought by the real rather than 
tlie nominal party in interest have been uniformly sustain~d 
when challenged as iniringing the contract and clue process 
clauses of the Constitution.13 

Nevertheless, an argument can be made that the legislation should 
not be made applicable to cases which have been finally disposed of 
between the clatr of the Illinois Briole decision and the date. of the en
[Lctment of this .Legislation. The committee believes there is no doubt 
that the legislation should be applicable to cases pending at the date 
the legislation is enacted. It is less clear as a matter of policy that 
cases finally disposed of should be revived.14 This is particularly true 
if the legislation is enacted this session before a significant numbcr of 
cases have been dismissed under the Illinois Briole rule. 

D. Section 5-Forcign Sovereigns 

The committee, during consideration of S. 1874, adoptecl an amend
ment, wjth second-degree amendments, offered by Senator Eastland 
providing for certain limitations on foreign sovereign governments to 
bring suits in U.S. courts for antitrust violations. The amendment was 
added as. a new section 5. 

Briefly, the amendment would do the following: 1. Limit forcign 
sovereign govel'llments suing under section 4 of the Clayton Act to 
actual damages; 2. Re(juire <certification by the Attorney Ganeral of 
the United States or a finding by the. court that the. foreign sovereign 
allowed the United States to sne on its own behalf 011 a civil claim in 
the courts of snch foreign sovereign and that such foreign sovereign by 
its laws prohibits restrictive trade practices; and 3. Apply to any action 
pending on the date of enactment 01' commenced on or after snch date 
of enactment. 

On ,J annary 11, 1978, the. Supreme Court decided the case Govern-
1nent of India. v. Pjize1', Ina., which held that foreign governments 
wou1dhave standing to sue for treble damages under section 4 of the 
Clayton Act. The 0011l't conclndecl in a 5 to 3 decision that absent any 
legislative intent to the contrary, foreign governments should be ili
clnr1l'd within the tl'rm "persons" in section 4 of the Clayton Act. 

The majority opinion sf'ated that since. thel'cwas no mention during 
the legis1ative dl'batl's 011 the Sherman and Clayton Acts of an intl'nt 
to restrict the definition of "persons" to exclnde foreign gOVl'rnments, 
the Shermanancl Clayton Acts should be available to such foreiQ'n 
80vel'l'igns. Fnrthl'rmore, the majority argued, the law's expnnsiyc 
l't'ml'cliftl p11l'pnses appeal' to extend to anyone subjected to antitrl1F;t 
vi01at:ions. Thus, to deny foreign sovereigns the. remedies available 

"I TIl. Itt 402. [EmphoRi~ St1l1pli~dl Accord, ,11!'ltisioJl. Mfu, Co. v Da'Vis, 301 U.S, :1:17 
(1037). 

"",[,h,· I/lilloin nrirl. cl~rlRlon WOR n]lpllrnblr to rasps ]lpll(llng- ot the time It wnR Itn
JlotllwM (wlwthrl' on ap'nral or otherwl~e) even thong-h It (lY~rl'l1INl [1l'ior pl'e(~Nlpnts; 
it WitS not, however, Ilppllcnblr to Cltses flnnn~' !lIRPosNl of prior 10 the dote of rlrriHion. 
'I'n JlI'('Yrnt un I1njust "gUll" in recovery. it is nrrrs~ol',Y thot Irg-is\utioD oycrrl1lln<r flU
lIoi.q 1II"il'/" \)(.' li1,PWiSI' nppllrllblc to cnRps llcnclin-r (whetbr)' 011 IlPflPol 01' othcl'wiRP) 
on thr rlntp thp le-riHll\tloll Is ~lInetNl. To he cOllsigt!'lIt with the nllllllCllbllltl' of t1w 
f1IllIofR Jll'i(~l .. de('1810n, this leglRlntio)\ wolthl be Il]lplicoblc 01111' to those vondlllA' cn~e~ 
hut Ilot to CllseH flnnl!~' <llsposNl of in the periOd he tween the Illinois Briel.' deciSion Ilncl 
the cnuctmen t of this legislation. 
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under the Sherman and Olayton Acts >vonld undermine the generp,l 
pml)oses of ol~r anti~r~lst laws. . . .. 

The dissentmg OPllllOIlS fil~dlll the case also took the PQsltIon that 
the question whether foreign governments were to be included in the 
term "persons" had never been considered at the time the Sherman 
and Olayton Acts were enacted. But those dissenting reached a, dif
ferent conclusion with respect to the snence of the Oongress. In the 
words of Ohief Justice Burger, the Oourt's decision on that question 
was an "undisguised exercisE', of legislative power" by the Oourt. 

Following the decision in Pjize7', several bills were introduced in the 
Senate to overturn the result reached in that case. Senator Thurmond, 
along with 15 cosponsors, introdncecl. S. 2395, ,,·hich dealt only with 
the question of "actual damages." This bill, although not raising a com
plete bar to foreig11 sovereig11s' suing' for antitrust violationi'l, would 
have limited any recovery to actual damages l'ather than treble dam
ages which woulel have been allowed under Pjize1'. 
~Sellator DeOoncini also introduced a bm, S. 2486, which would add 

to section 4 of the OlaY'toll Act certain conditions that were intended 
to establish reciprocity between American and foreign countries with 
regard to antitrust enforcement. In other ·words, the United States 
mllst be entitled to sne in its own name and in its own behalf on a 
civil claim in the courts of a foreign sovereign; . and that the foreign 
sovereign hav!:\ laws prohibiting restrictive trade practices. 

The amendment offered by Ohairman Eastland in committee incol'
poratec1 both of the points u·ddrN:Bed by the bills introduced by Sena
tors Thurmond and DeConcini. The amendment also provided a pro
cedure for certification bv the Attornev General of the United States 
of those countries seekiJlg to sue in U.S. courts based on the concli
tions of the amendment. In order to avoid any undue hal'c1Bhip be
canse of the inability of the Attorney General to act in a fair and 
expedit-ious manner,' :the relevant ('ouit may finr1 on its own that. fl. 

plaintiff country is permitted ~tancling to sue the United States under 
the limitations of the amendment. 

The purpose of the amendment is to assert, the prero!?;ativeof the 
Oongress as recognized by both the majority and the dissents in the 
Pjize1: case, and to clarify and otherwise. define the term "persons" 
as nsed in the Sherman and Olayton Acts. A close reading of both the 
majority nnd dissenting' opiniolls supports thecontentioii that where 
the 001}gress has previouslv failed tt) make its intent clear, it is for 
the legislat.nre and not the fudicia'l.'Y to do BO. Therefore, it is the be.lip.f 
of the. mnjol'it;lr of the Committee that the amendment offered by 
Senator EastJ.a.nd is jnstifled and propQr and in accord with the sli-
preme.Oourt's decision in thePfl~e1' case. . 

,1'111Je tllC'. fl1l1emlIU0nt does overtlll'll the Pfizer decision. it. rloes so 
only in part. The amendment recognizes t·he illl1)()l'tance, of allowing' 
foreign sovereig11B access to our ('ourts for al1rgecl a,ntHl'ust ·violations, 
bnt nt I-he same time p1acPR rertain restriet-iOl1R on 811'('h acresI'. 

The United 8f?-tes shonlc! not bp, unfairly exposed to suits for treble 
dnma~es by fOl'(,lg'1l soverelgl1S whel'e the Ullited States and U.S. en
titiC's do not, enioy the samr. arrrss to fo)'('ig11 com:ts. As ft maLier.of 
national policy it a.pDeal'S wholly ineqnitahlp, to allow foreign govern
ments who do not allow snits by the United States in its courts nn-

S, Itopt. 0:5-0:J4-:5 
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fettered access to U.S. courts and with the possible reward of treble 
damages. The amendment adopted by the committee, although per
mitting access to our courts, does so with the limitations that certain 
conditions for standing be met and that if successful suit is brought 
only actual damages will be allowed. 

In the opinion of the majority of the committee, the Pjize?' decision 
expands section 4: of the Clayton Act beyond its original legislative 
intent. WIllie it is tnle that our antitrust laws are designed to ulti
mately protect American consumers, there is doubtful evidence that 
extending :full and unrestricted access to foreign governments to U.S. 
COUl'ts under section 4: of the Clayton Act will mean any less protection 
to American consumers. 

Moreover, the amendment reflects the original purposes of the Sher
man and Clayton Acts with respect to treble damages by making such 
a punitive remedy available only where U.S. entities are antitrust 
violators and American consumers are harmed. 'J.1he impact of the 
Pjize'l' decision wouJd have taken the intent of the Sherman and Clay
ton Acts far beyond those objectives of antitrust enforcement. Thus, 
the committee believes that the amendment adoptee I is consistent with 
the original intent of the Congress in the enactment of the Sherman 
and Clayton Acts. 

Finally, the amendment contains a provision that would make the 
conditions of the amendment applicable to any ruction pending before 
enactment or commenced on or after the date of enacbnent of S. 1874:. 

IV. HISTORY OF BILL 

On JUly 15, 1977', Chairman Edwn,rd M. Kemledy and Senators 
Morgan and Danforth introduced S. 1874:. The Antitrust and Monop
oly Subcommittee held hearings on July 21 and 22, 197'7'. At the request 
of Senator Thurmond, an additional day of hearings was held on 
September 9, 1977'. 

On November 4:, 197'7', the Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee 
met in open executive sessio1l, at which time the bill was reported 
withont recommendation to the full Committee on the Judiciary with 
an itmendment in the nature of a substitute. 

On March 8, 1978, the full committee met and agreed to have 2 more 
days of hearings on the bill, with a final vote 011 the bill no later tha1l 
May 5, 197'8. 

Five additional days of hearings were held by the cOlmnittee on 
April 7,17,21,24, and 26. This brought the total to 8 days of hearings 
with a total of 55 witnesses. 

On May 25, 197'8, the Committee on the Judiciary met in open execu
tive session and S. 187'4: was ordered favorably reported to the full 
Senate with amendments. 

V. RECORD VOTES IN COl\:t:l\IITTEE 

A. S~bboommittee on Antit1wt ancl JJlonopoly 

On November 4, 197'7', the Antitrust ancl Monopoly Subcommittee 
met in open executive session at which time the subcommittee adopted 
an amendme1lt in the nature of a substitute offered by Chairman Ken-
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nedy and reported it to the full committee without recommendation. 
On °a motion to report the bill to the full Committee on the Judiciary: 

Kennedy 
Bayh 

YEAS 

]Hetzenbaum 
Laxalt 

Mathias 

B. Oommittee on the Judiaia?"Jj 

On :May 25, 1978, the Committee on the Judiciary met in open ex
ecutive session at which time: 

1. The committee accepted an amendment by Senator Howard Met
zenbanm striking the last sentence of section 4. Senator Thurmond 
recorded his opposition. 

2. The committee adopted an amendment offered by committee 
Chairman Eastland, as modified by committee deliberation, which adds 
a new section 5 to S. 1874. Section 5 amends section 4 of the Clayton 
Act by providing that foreign governments, agents, and instrumen
talities subject to a prerequisite of recipro.city can recover actual dam
ages instead of treble damages. On a motIOn ,to adopt the amendment 
as modified: 

Eastlfmd 
.Alil;:':' 

Bielen 
DeConcini 
Paul Hatfield 
Thurmond 
Scott 
Hatch 

YEAS 

Kelmedy 
Culver 
Abourezk 
Metzenba urn 

NAYS 

3. The committee ordered S. 1874, as amended, favorably reported. 
On a motion to report the bill to the full Senate : 

Kennedy 
Bayh 
Abourezk 
Biden 
Culver 
Metzenbaum 
DeConcini 
Paul Hatfield 
Mathias 

YEAS 

Eastland 
Allen 
Thurmond 
Scott 
Hatch 

VI. ESTIMATED COSTS 

NAYS 

In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act, (2 U.S.C. sec. 190(j)) the committee estimates that there will be 
no added costs due to this act. On May 26, 1978, the following opinion 
was received from the Director of the Congressional Budget Office: 
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. Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act 
of 197<1, the Congressional Budget Office llas revieweel S. 1874,. 
a bill to restore effective ('ufol'cement of the antitrust laws, as 
ordered reported by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
:;\hy 25, 1'978. 

Based on this review, it appears that no additional cost to 
the Gmrernment would be incurred as a result of enactment 
of this bill. 

VII. REGULATORY brPACT STATEi.\IENT 

Implemcntation of the bill, as reported, will not result in any in
creased Federal regulation. It is the committee's belief that the more 
eff('ctiYe antitrllst LenfoI'crl11cnt "hich will result from this bill will 
result in less Federal regulation. 

VIII. EXECUTn"E COl\nIUNICATtOXs 

'C.S. DEI'ARTIIENT OF .JUSTICE, 
1V ({shington, D.O., J1 ({1'(;h J, lDt8. 

Hon .• JAi.\IES O. EASTf"AND, 
Ohairman, OO?n1nittee on, the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, TYashington, D.O. 

DEAR ~lR. CnAm~rAN: On July :no 1077, I tl'stified before the Sub
committee on Antitrust and Monopoly on S. 1874, a bill to l'l'storc 
rffective antitrust enforcement hy pl'l'mitting persons who did not 
pmchase clil'ectly from. an antitl'lu,;t violator to recover for their in
juries under the Clayton Act. At that time I expresseclmy yery strong 
support for this legislation. 

It was and continues to be my view that. S. 1874 represents an appro
priate solution to the unfortunate result created by the Illinois B I'ie/I! 
Co. v. IZUnois decision. The bill is nal'rowly designed to permit incli
red purchasers to recover from an antitrust violator if they call pl'ove 
to the satisfaction of a .court that the injury resulting from the viola
tion was passed to theni. To avoill the possibility of subjecting defend
ants to a serious risk of multiple liability, the bill -would also quite 
properly permit defendants to employ passing-on defensively where 
they can pl'ove the antitrust injUl'y ,,;aspasse(l to a cnstomer' 01' S~IP
pliel' itself entitled to recover under the Clayton Act for that inJUl'Y. 
The bill is expressly limited to these Illinois Brick issues and does not 
seek to alter existing law in other ways. S. 1874 is simple and straight
iorwn.rd in approach, and I strongly believe that such an approach 
provides the best legislative solution to this matter. Since my testi
mony of last July, S. 187'1: has been redrafted and improved in a few 
jmpol'tant teclmicn.l respects. My staff and I have reviewed thoHe 
changes and approve of them. . . 
·W~ urge yOUl' committee to ghre speedyconsic1eratlon to this legjs

lation. In the view of the Antitrust Divlsion, this legislntioll should 
be given tt very high, priority, sin.ce we vic,"'. dn.U1~ge action,S by indi
rect pUl'ChrrSeI's as VItal to efrective and fall' anhtl'ust enIorcemC'nL 
:Morcovel', the various stn.tes and the Federal Govel'llment hn.ve pend
ing cases involving millions of dollal's of overcharges on indirect PlU'
chases that. will soon be adversely terminated if cOl'l'ective legislation 
is not forthc~nning. . 
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,Ve would be happy to provide any assistance that you or the Ji.ldi
dai'y Committee may desire in the cleliberations on this legislation. 

Sinem'ely yours, 

Rt' S. 1874. 

J ORN H. SHENEFIEUl, 
Assistant Attomey Gener'aZ, 

Antitrust Division. 

U.S. Dl,PART3IENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE FOR bIPROVE3rENTS IN THE 

AmUNlsTRATION OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D.O" Llfay 18, 1978. 

Renator EDWARD ~L KENNEDY, 
Olufil'lnan, Senate Subcom.mittee on Antitrust and Llf onopoly, U.s. 

Sr;na.te, 'Washington, D.O. 
DEAR Mit. CIIAm3IAN: The purpose of this letter is to present some 

yil'WS concerning one aspect of S. 1874, which the Department of 
.Justice supports. These views derive from work in the Office for Im
i)l'ovements in the Administration of Justice over the past year on 
procedural problems in class damage litigation. The important sub
sbmltive rights addressed in S. 1874 shollld be considered 0[1 their 
merits apart fl'om procedural and judicial management problems. 
The latter can be dealt with effectively by the courts either through 
('xist.ing procedures 01' through separate legislation now being devel
oped by this Office . 
.. To 11 gTeat extent the tools are now available to allocate properly 
damages to the injured wherever they are in the chain of distribution. 
Rules 19 (compulsory joinder), 20 (perll1ifisive joinder), 22 (inter
pleader), and 24 (intervention), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

:and 28 U.S.C. 1335 (interpleader) -are adequate tools, which, if used 
creatively by court and counsel, can protect defendants :from over-
lapping 01' duplicative recoveries. It is likely that all suits arising out 
of the same trallsaction will overlap in time and be subject to con
solidation of joindel'.~ Rules 23 (c) (4) (subclafising; class treatment 
of individnnl issues), 42 (separate trials), and 28 U~S.C. 1407 ( c), (h) 
tl'ltnsfel' anel consolidation), anow sufficient flexibility to enable the 
COllrt to try dmnage issues as a unit or separately. 

'1.'he Magistrate A.ct of 1978, S. 1613, cosponsored by Senators Byrd 
'and DeConcini, is likely to be enacted this Congress. Its provisions 
pertInent to magistrate competency offer a singular opport1.Ulity to 
assure., when the~bulk of full-time magistr!1tes are reappointed next 
:veal', tllUt only those sophisticatecl in the application of these tools 
al'e reappointed in the major commercial judicial districts. 

Ii'ul'ther, this Office is now preparing compl'ehensive leg:isln.tion to 
l'evise rules 23 (b)( 3), 23 ( c) (2), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 
'whi(!!h will include several innovative management techniques. Special 
attention in this proposed legislation is given to the mass small-claim 
actions which llave proved tro~lb]esome in the indirect purchaser situ
ations. In these actio'ns, the primary concern is not with the small, 

1 Eair and Effective Enforcement of the .Antitrust Laws, S. 1874: Hen.l'ings before the 
RmllLte Subcommittee on Antitrust nnd ilIonopoly. 95th Cong .. 1st sess, 20, 264 (1977) 
(t~stilllony of Asslstnnt Attorney General Shenefield; datn on n.um\Jer of joint direct

lndirect purchaser suits). 
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individual amounts of damage, but rather with preventin~ the unjust 
enrichment of those who unlawfully harm thousands ot persons in 
small amounts each. 

In this context, our proposed bill attempts to streamline the calcu
Jation of damages in several ways. It would do away with much of the 
'Cross-claim, cOlUlterclaim, and pendent claim practice. The latter tends 
to unnecessarily complicate calculation of indirect purchaser claims 
and undermine vital civil deterrent policy. Special attention is also 
given in the proposed bill to lawyer dilatory practice which tends to 
complicate and obfuscate damage calculations, practices which en
hance the possibility 'Of overlapping recoveries. 

Finally, thought is being given to mandating better phased-man
agement of class damage lItigation. Common issues of statutory vio
la,tion can be tried first. If a defendant is adjudged liable in this first 
phase, it is anticipated that the parties in a high percentage of actions 
will elect to settle, rather than try remaining damage issues. Under 
close judicial scrutiny, settlement accommodation can be made to 
protect the claims of direct and indirect purchasers and the rights of 
the defe:'ldant. 

In short, there are effective procedural alternatives through which 
substantive rights can be fairly and fully enforced as to all parties. 

Sincerely, 
DANmL J. MEADOR, 

Assistant Attomey General. 

IX. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with subsecton (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, S. 1874 
as reported, are shown as follows (S. 1874 does not 'Omit any portion 
of existing law, new matter is printed in italic and existing law in 
which no changes are made or proposed is shown in roman) : 

CUYTDN ACT 

SEC. 4 (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) : 
Any person who shall be injured in his business or property 

by reason of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue 
therefor in any district court of the United States in the district 
in which the defendant resides or is fotmcl or has an agent, with
out respect to the amount in controversy, and shall recover 
~hreef?ld the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, 
mcludmg a reasonable attorney's fee; pro1.lided, however, that 
8'ldts rwrlile1' this section brortlght by foreign sovereign govern
ments, departments or agencies thereof, shall be lim;. 'ct to actual 
damages" and, p1'ovded further, that no foreign sove1'eign 1nay 
maintain an action in any court of the Uniteci States ~iJluler the 
auth01ity of this section ~tnless the Attomey General of the 
United States, within l~O days afte?' the c011vmencement of the 
action, has certified to tlte relevant COU1't or a ?'elevant cortlrt 
otherwise finds that-

(1) the United States is entitled to sue in its own name 
and on its own behalf on a civil claim in the CO'llrts of suoh 
foreign sove?'eign/ and 
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(13) sudh foreign sov(31'eign by its la~os p1'ohibits restrio
. tilve pmotioes. 

Section 41 (Il,eW section) : 
SEC. 41 (1) In any action under seotion 4, 4A, or 40 of the 

Clayton Act, the faot that a personor.the United States.has .no:/; 
dealt directly with the defendant shall not bar or other'UYlSe Z~m~t 
1'eoovery. 

(13) In any aotion unde?' seotion 4· of the Olayton Aot, the 
defendant slialZ be entitled to p1'ove as partial or oomplete de
fense to a damvage claim, that the plaintiff has passed on to others, 
who a1'e themselves entitZed to recover under seotion 4, 4A or 40 
of this Aot, S0111;8 or all of 'what 'I.lJould otlLe~vise oonstitute plain
tiff's damage. 

X. TEXT OF BILL AS REPORTED 

[So 1874, 95th Cong., 2d Sess.] 

[As reported out of Committee on the .Judiciary, May 25, 1978J 

A BILL To amend section 4 of the Clayton Act to permit consumers, businesses 
and governments injurecl by antitrust violations to recover whether 01' not 
they have dealt directly with the antitrust violator 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives of the 
United States of .A11wrioa in Oong1'e8s aS8embled, That this Act may 
be cited as the ".A.l"ttitrust Enforcement Act of 1918". 

FINDINGS A}''l) PURPOSES 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds and declares that-
(1) the antitrust laws are intended to protect the right of con

snmers to receive the better products and lower prices that com
petition produces; 

(2) in order to achieve that purpose it is essential that ulti
mate consmuers be able to recover damages for antitrust viola
tions whether or not they have dealt directly with an antitrust 
violator; 

(3) by depriving consumers who are indirect purchasers of the 
right to sue, the Supreme Court's decision in Illinois Briok 00. 
v. Illinois frustrates effective antitrust enforcement and deprives 
many consumers of a just remedy for their injury; 

(4) there are indications that 'the Courts might constnle Illi
nol.8 Brio7e 00. v. Illinois as depriving producers who are indirect 
seilers of the right to sue; such construction would frustrate effec
tive antitrust enforcement and deprive many producers of a just 
remedy for .their injUl"Y"; and . 

(5) if the first or "direct" purchaser from an antitmst violator 
"is per.qtitted to r~covel.'y the ~nth;e amou~t of an overcharge even 
though 11e 11as passed most or all of such overcharge' on to others, 
that first or "direct" purchaser receives an undeserved wmdfall 
at the expense of ultimate consumers. . 

(b) It is the purpose of this Act:-
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(1) to permit consumers, producers, businesses and governments 
injured by antitrust violations to recover whether or not they have 
dealt directly with the antitrust violator; . 

(2) to miilimize windfall recoveries by limiting !the recovery of 
a middleman to the c1,amage incurred and to minimize recovery by 
the middleman for ,damage passed on by the middleman to others 
rightfully entitled to recover on their own behalf; 

(3) to make clear that consumers and the Attorneys General 
of the several States on behalf of the consumers of their respec
tive States can recover for antitrust violations which injure such 
consumers whether 01' not such consumers have dealt directly 
with the antitrust violator; 

( 4:) to preserve the method of proving and calculating damages 
provided in sections 4D and 4:E of the Clayton Act for actions 
pursuant to section 4C of such Act; 

(5) to make clear that producers can recover damages for anti
trust violations irrespective of whether such producers have dealt 
dir~ctly with the antitrust violator; and 

(6 ) 'except as made necessary by this Act, to reserve to the 
courts the applications and revision of existing principles of re
moteness, target area and proximate causation which have been 
applied to limit the persons who can recover for antitrust 
violations. 

CLAYTO~ ACT .A.l\mND:nmNTs 

SEC. 3. The Clayton Act is amended by inserting immediately [titer 
section 4fI the following new section: 

SEC. 4:1. (1) In any action under sections 4:, 4:A, or 4C of 
the Clayton Act, the fact that a person or the United States 
has not dealt directly with the defendant shall not bar or 
otherwise limit recovery. 

(2) In any action under section 4 of the Clayton Act, the 
defendant shall beentitled to prove as partial or complete de
fense to a damage claim, that the plaintiff has passed on to 
others, who are themselves entitled to recover under section 
4, 4A, or 4C of this Act, some or all of what would otherwise 
constitute plaintiff's. damage. 

APPLICABXLITY OF .A.l\mNDnmNT 

SEC. 4. Theamendn'1ent made by this Act shall apply to any action 
commenced under sections 4, 4A, or 4C(a) (1) of the Clayton Act 
which was pending on June 9,1977, or filed. thereafter. 

FOREIGN SO'i'EREIGNS 

SEC. 5. Section 4 of the Clayton Act is amended by adding at the 
·end of that section the following new language: 

P?'ovided, however, That suits under this section brought 
by foreign sovereign governments, departments or agencies 
thereof, shall be limited to actual damages; and, p?'ovided 
further, that no foreign sovereign may maintain an action in 
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any court of the United States under the authority of this sec
tion lUlless the .Attorney General of the United States, within 
120 days after the commencement of the action, has certified 
to the relevu,nt court or u, relevu,nt court otherwise finds that--

(1) the United States is entitled to sue in its own 
name and on its own behalf on a civil claim in the courts 
of such foreign sovereign; and . 

(2) such foreign sovereign by its laws prohibits re~ 
strictive trade practices. 

The amendment made by this section shall apply to any action 
which is pending on the date of enactment of this act or which is com
menced on or after such date of ena(,i-ment. 

S.Rept.95-934----6 



XI . .ADDITIONAL VIE';VS OF SENATOR EDyVARD M. KEN
NEDY ON SECTION 5, JOINED BY SENATORS BAYH, 
.ABOUREZK AND :iYIETZENB.AUM 

I strongly disagree with the decision of the majority of the Commit
tee to add to S. 1874: the section which overrules the Supreme Court's 
decis:'1ll in Pfizer, Ino. v. (}oveT1wnent of India . 

.At best, the proposal is only superficially related to th~ su~je~t of 
Illinois B1'iok 00. v. State of Illinois. The reasons for enabling llldlrect 
purchases to recover antitrust damages are not only irrelevant to those 
supporting a limitation to single damages of foreign governments 
sumg antitrust violators; in many ways the principles underlying 
these two ma:tters are in dir6ct conflict. 

Thus, there is no valiclreason for our forcing consideration of these 
two subjects at the same time. The principal proposal-the overruling 
of the llliinois B1'wle case-has been debated since the case was decided 
on Jlme 9 'Of last yea.r a.ncl has been before !the Congress since I in
troduced the original draft of S. 1874: on July 15, 1977. Even though 
many of the Illinois Briole issues had been thoroughly considered 
during months of debate on Hart-Scott-Rodino, three clays of hearings 
were held before the .Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee and the 
language was painstakingly redrafted to meet munerous helpful 
suggestions . 
. After the bill wll;s before the full Judiciary Committee, five addi

tIOnal days ox hearmgs were held . .Altugether, 55 witnesses presented 
their views on the question of overruling the Illinois Briok decision. 
Still, when the bill was finally considered by the committee it was sug-

. gested that the measure was being givenllasty consideration. 
The case of Pfize1', Ino. v. (}overl1l11U3nt of India was decided on Jan

u,ary 11,1978, with the Supreme Court holding that a foreign sover
eIgn was a "person" within the meaning of section 4: of the Clayton 
Act and thus entitled to sue for treble damages for antitrust injuries. 
Unli.ke the Illinois Briolcdecision, the issue of Pfizer came to the Su
preme Court with very little previous court experience and no judicial 
analysis. In fact the case was one of first impression in the ICOurt of ap
peals, Pfizer, Ino. v. (}ove'l'1Wnent of India, 550 F.2d 396, 397, (8th Cir. 
1976). . 

I!~ response to the Pfizer decision, three separate bills were intro
duced in the Senate, reflecting three distinct approaches to the Pfizer 
is~ue. To date hearings have not been held on these bills. None of the 
wltllesses called before the Committee this spring spoke on the pro
posals, though some written questions were submitted to witnesses 
after the hearings by Senator Thurmond. 

The issues raised by the proposals to overrule Pfizer are serious and 
far-reaching . .Admittedly, they do warrant the attention of the Con
gress. But that attention should be careful and undivided, especially 
In light of the potential impact of the proposals on international 
relations. 

(38) 
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Several foreign governments with whom our country has a close 
relationship have expressed great concern regarding efforts to over
rule the Pfizer casu. The State Department and Justice have not had 
the opportuniGy to appear in person before either House of Congress 
to offer their counsel on the impact of these proposals. Nor have econo
mists, lawyers, or businessmen been given an opportunity to testify 
regarding the implications of Pjize7'. 

Admittedly the Pfizer case seems to produce an anomalous situation 
in that the United States can recover only actual damages while for
eign sovereigns are permitted to recover treble damages. The anomaly 
is superficial, however. The reasons for limiting the United States to 
actual damages have no applicability to foreign sovereigns. 

Section 4A of the Clayton Act, which provides that the United 
States may recover actual damages for an antitrust violation, was 
created by the 84th Congress as a response to the Supreme Court's 
decision in United States v. Oooper OO?'p., 312 U.S. 600 (1941), hold
ing that the United States was not a "person" within the meaning 
of section 4 of the Clayton Act and therefore could not recover dam
ages at all in a civil antitrust action. In the Senate report, the follow
ing reason was offered for allowing the United States to only recover 
[\ ctual damages: 

This difference in treatment is a recognition of the differ
ence in the position of the United States and of "persons" 
in this connection. Both may recover their actual damages. 
The damages of "persons" are t:-ebled so that private per
sons will be encouraged to bring actions which, though 
brought to enforce a private claim, will nonetheless serve the 
public L.'lterest in the enforcement of the antitrust laws. The 
United States is, of course, charged by law with the enforce
ment of the antitrust Jaws and it would be wholly improper 
to write into the statute a provision whose chief purpose is 
to promote the institution of l)rOceedings. The United States 
is, of course, amply equipped with the crim.inal and civil 
process with which to enforce the antitrust laws. [So Rept. 
619, 84th Cong., 1st sess. 3 (1955).] 

Clearly foreign governments are not charged with the enforcement 
of the antitrust laws of the United States. Nor are they "amply 
equipped with the criminal and civil process with which to enforce 
the antitrust laws." 

It may well be that the reasons for limiting the United States to 
actual damages are invalid and that it is really section 4A of the 
Clayton Act that is out of line. Perhaps Congress should take action 
to put the United States on the same footing as foreign governments 
by allowing the United States to recover treble damages. In any event, 
however, the justifications for Jimiting the United States to actual 
dall1ages l1ave 'no application to foreign sovereigns. 

In addition there are some strong policy reasons for allowing for
eign sovereigns to recover treble damages. In Pfize?', 111,0. V. Govem
ment of India, 98 S. Ct. 584 (1978), the Supreme Court observed; . 

, Treble-damage suits by forojg~ers who have been victimized 
by antitrust vi?lations dearly may contribute to the pro
tection of Amencan conSU111ers. 
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The Oourt has notecl that section 4 has tw.o purposes: to' 
deter violators and deprive them of "the fruits of their 
illegality," and "to (onmensate victims of an~itrust v:iol.ati~ns 
for their injuries." * OJ, * To. deny a foreIgn plallltlff lll
jured by an antitrmt violation the right to sue would def<:at 
these purposes. It would permit a price fixer or a monopolIst 
to escape full liability for his illegal actions and would deny 
compensation to certain of his victims, merely because he 
happens to deal with fOl:eign customers. . .. . 

Moreover, an exclusIOn of all foreIgn plallltl:ff~ .wo~llcl 
lessen the deterrent effect of treble damages. . . . If fOl'Clg;n 
plaintiffs were not permittecl to seek a remedy for then" 
antitrust injuries, persons doing business. both in !his cou~l~ry 
and abroad might be tempted to enter llltO antIcompetItIve 
conspiracies affecting American consumers in the expectation 
that the illegal profits thev could safely extortabroacl would': 
offset any liability to .plaintiffs at home. ~f, on the other hand, 
potential antitrust VIolators must take llltO account the full 
costs of their conduct, American consumers are benefited by 
the maximum deterrent effect of treble damages upon all 
notential violators. (Footnote omitted) [98 S. Ot. at 588-89.] 

The Court also pointed out: 
It has been suggested that depriving foreign plaintiffs of 

a treble-damage remedy and thus encouraging illegal con
spiracies in other ways as well: by raising worldwide prices 
and thus contributing to American inflatioll; by discouraging 
foreign entrants who might undercut monopoly Qrices in this 
country; and by allowiil0 ' viol ators to accLlmulate a "war 
chest" of monopoly profits to police c10mestic cartels and 
defend them from illegal attacks. Velvel "Antitrust Suits by 
Foreign Nations," 25 Oath. U. L. Rev. 1, '7-8 (19'75) [98 S. 
Ot. at 589 n.14.] 

At tlus time, there remain a number of unanswered but answerable 
questions raised by the issues involved in Pfize?'. V'iT e should find out the 
volume of business done by U.S. companies in sales to foreign govern
ments, ·whether these sales comprise a discrete market that companies 
could single out for price-fixing without also raising prices to l\.meri
can consumers, and what means of purchase are useel by most foreign 
governments. 

We should know whether the lugher prices that result from price
fixing conspiracies may actually cause reuucecl sales of. American: 
products abroad. Particularly, will foreign governments be discour
agr.d from trading with the United States companies ~ 

Also, we should assess the possible deterrence value of treble-damage 
suits by foreign governments by actually identifying whether there
are a number of meritorious antitrust suits that coulc1 not be brought 
unless the foreign govel'llments can hope to recover treble damages .. 
Before seeking to impose reciprocity, ·we should study the various 
methods of antitrust enforcement used by other countries and we' 
should try to .determine what other remedies they migI1t llave to pro
tect themselves from price-fixing by U.S. companies. 
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By limiting foreign governments to actual damages we are actually 
encouraging our companies to commit antitrust violations abroad. 
They will have nothing to lose since their liability will never exceed 
their ill-gotten gains. Thus, ,ye can expect not only price-fixing, but 
,di vision of mal'ket~ by American companies who should be vigol'ously 
competing with each other. 

Furthermol'e, I have not seen to date any evidence that American 
corporations that enter into conspiracies to fix prices to foreign sover
eigns will be able 'to resist the temptation to extend their conspiracy 
to domestic markets. Yet, the collusive behavior will go undeterred and 
unpunished as long as it goes lUldetected in the domestic market. 

lYe do not know what the foreign policy implications may be of 
overruling the Pfizer case. I woulcllike to examine more closely the pro
posal to require reciprocity on the part of foreign governments. I ques
tion the wisdom of attempting to dictate to other nations the manner 
in which they regulaite their economy. \Yllile other nations may well 
already oirer' protection or benefits to our citizens as well as their own, 
we would cleady resent and resist any attempt of foreign countries to 
condition rights of the United States upon enactment of certain laws 
here. 

Even if we could resolve these important questions of policy, we 
still must address some very perpleA-:ing technical problems. The 
language to express the policies must be chosen with great care. 

It is not possible to identify all of the difficulties with the language 
of the amendment as approyed for the simple reason that the language 
has not been given extensive scrutiny nor subjected to public comment. 
Some problems are immediately perceived, however. The terms "de
l)al'tments or agencies thereof," in reference to foreign sovereigns, 
are far too open-ended. 

It is not clear, in fact, that any l'ationalline can be drawn that would 
distinguish agents of foreign <,;overeigns from many multinational 
corporations. For example, do we wish to deny Renault the protection 
-of the t\ntitl'ust laws? What <lbout Sohio (controlled by British 
Petroleum) ? 

Is it really desirable to give the Attorney General the power to in
snlate our private corporations from antitrust liability~ There are 
enough difficulties with allowing him to settle suits on behalf of our 
own government. 

Finally, I cannot agree with those portions of the Committee Re
l)ort that suggest that overruling the Pfizer case is consisten!b with 
the legislative and judicial history of the Clayton Act. \Yllile P(ize1' 
was the first Supreme Court decision allowing fOl'eig11 governments 
to sue under section 4 of the Clayton Act, there was no judicial prece
dent disallowing such actions. Nor is there any legislative history 
showing .a congl'essional intent to deny standing to foreign govern
ments. 

EDWARD 1\:1. KE~NEDY. 
BmoE( BAYH. 
,J Al\rnS AnOlJREzK. 
HOWARD 1\1:. METZENBA UJI{. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF JAMES B. ALLEN 

Never to my lmowledge has the Judiciltry Committee-or any Sen
ate committee' for that moHer-ever reported out a bill as soundly de
nounced as S. 1874 by all sides to the issues in controversy. As is 
described in fnll in the minority report, this bill has received seething 
criticism from the business cOllllmmity and th(~ def.endants' bar, from 
the academic community, from judges, from the leading antitrust con
sumer advocate, from the plaintiffs' bar, from small businesses, and 
from economists of diverse perspective. 

The reason why S. 1874 has encolmtered such massive opposition is 
that, simply put, it is likely to nullify effective private antitrust en
lorcement-including most of the pending private treble damage ac
tions. The bill would overrule the unanimous ,Yarren Court decision 
in H anOVe1' Shoe that has worked well for a decade to promote private 
antitrust ellfol'cementby denying antitrust violators the right to use 
defenses that would otherwise permit them to escape liability. 

That decision held that a defendant, cannot argue that a plaintiff 
suing him for recovery of an illegal overcharge is entitled only to that 
portion of the overcharge not "passed on" to lower levels in the chain 
of distribution. The Supreme Court adopted this rule to insure that 
plaintiffs have adequate incentives to sue-that is, to eliminate the 
obstacles of having to overcome the complexities of the pass-on (10-
fense and to protect plaintiffs from having to share their potential 
recovery with remote persons who would jump on the lawsuit band
wagon for a free ride. 

The Illinoi8 Bride case did no more than affirm this established 
policy of eliminating the impossible pt. ~s-on issues from already overly 
complex antitrust actions. It held simply that, like the defendants, 
indirect purchasers cannot themselves embroil the direct plaintiffs in 
these paSS-OIl issues and thereby either detract from their recovery, 
or subject defendants to possibly 1.1llconstitutional double recovery 
(or both). As the Supreme Court noted in Illinoi8 B1'iak, 431 U.S. at 
732-33: 

[T]he evidentiary complexities and uncertainties involved 
in the defensive use of pass-on against a direct purchaser are 
1TIIltUiplied in the offensive 'U8e of paS8-on by a plaintiff sev 
eral steps removed from the defendant in the chain of distri
bution. The demonstration of how much of the overcharge 
was passed-on by the first purchaser must be repeated at each 
point at which the price-fixed goods changed hands before 
they reached the plaintiff. [Emphasis added.] 

The majority report simply ignores the compelling reasoning of 
these cases and ignores the hearing record of S. 1874 which establishes 
th!"t ~he bill. would in the long term creat.e insuperable obstacles to 
effectlVe antItrust enforcement and wouldm the short term immedi-

(42) 
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ately jeopardize most current cases by retroactively permitting de
fendants to raise pass-on defenses against their direct purchaser plain
tiffs. One cannot find in the majority report even the slightest recog
nition of these obstacles, let alone a reasoned explanation of how they 
can be overcome. All that is found instead in both the bill's preamble 
and the majority report is a two-point theme that direct purchasers 
do not sue, and that S. 1874 is therefore necessary in the interests of 
antitrust enforcement to permit indirect suits by consumers. 

But this argument is simply demolished by the facts. As noted in 
the minority report, the hearing record demonstrates conclusively that 
direct purchaser suits constitute the vast majority of current private 
enforcement actions, and that private antitrust ·enforcement, unless 
derailed by the pending legislation, will continue to increase. As for 
the second part of the argument, everyone-from the Supreme Oourt 
to leading consumer antitrust advocates-hows that consumers by 
and large do not and cannot ever effectively recover and that they are 
best protected by an effective enforcement scheme which deters the 
commission of violations at the outset. In the words of u· leading con
sumer antitrust advocate, Beverly O. Moore, Jr. (who testified in 
opposition to S. 1874) : 

the empirical evidence is indisputable that many absent class 
members, not infrequently a majority of them, do not avail 
themselves of the opportunity to recover any damages they 
might have suffered. 5 O.A.R.l, 4 [J an.-Feb.1978J. 

None of this, of course, should come as any surprise to the com
mittee or to the Senate. The difficulty of providing consumer enforce
ment and relief in those rare instances when it may be appropriate 
for violations occurring low in the distribution chain) was precisely 
the stated motive for enacting the parens patriae legislation 2 years 
ago, so that the States would be able to sue on behalf of consumers 
and keep the unclaimed recoveries as a penalty. While I voted against 
that legislation and am still opposed to it, leading scholarly opinion, 
including Judge Harold Tyler anc1 the Oolumbia and Harvard Law 
Reviews, is to the effect that IllinoUs Briok does not adversely affect 
indirect parens patriae antitrust enforcement tools and remedies. 
So why the rush to enact this llew even more ill-advised antitrust 
legislation ~ 

The parens patriae legislation, of course, regardless 'Of its medt or 
demerit is highly significant for what it did not do as much as for what 
it did. The Oongress did not reverse the H anove'l' Sl/Oe c1ecision for 
non-parens patriae cases, finding instead ithat because of the incentives 
provided by tlul!t case and other resources of business plaintiffs, 

[tJhe result has been relatively effective antitrust enforce
ment where the violation has occurred high up in the chain of 
distribution, and where the impact has been upon other 
business entities. [H.R. Rept. No. 499, 94th Oong., 1st sess. '7 
(1975).J 

That first purchasers provide effedtive :antitrust enforcement-a 
state of affairs which S. 1874 would end-should therefore come as no 
surprise. The only :surprise is the singleminded determination of the 
bill's proponenits to ignore the facts and to overturn this "relaJtively 
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effective antitrnst anTOl ::ement" that Congress founel and approved 
less than 2 years ago. 

It is thns c1ifficul,t to ascertain any basis for the legislation. To be 
sure, there are some indications that the proponents feel that indirect 
small business purchasers and sellers should be denied recovery. But 
the plaintiffs' bar has left no doubt where small businesses rest on 
this issue-they would much preTeI' to preserve their pTesent rights 
as direct purchasers than to give up those rights for tlle uncertain 
recoveries and certain complexities that would result. from opening 
wide the door to remote indirect suiis. The stakes m'l? fairly large. 
According to the evidence at the hearings, m01'e than two-thirds of the 
pending cases are direct purclulisC:lr actions brought by sma11 business
these pending cases will be destroyed by the l'etroactive provisions 
ofS.1874. 

There is an additional point to be made here. Contrary to the im
plications of S. 1874 ancl the lmaj ority report., the Illinois B1'ick decision 
does not in fact prohibit all indirect suits. Footnote 16 and the accom
panying text of that decision have left sOl~le rather la1'ge exceptiolls 
to the rule of that case-large "loophoks," If yon wlll-that the lo.wer 
courts have barely had an opportunity to construe. These exceptIons 
would, for example, appear to permit indirect small business and con
SU111E'"r recoveries in (!ases involving integratecl industries, cost-plus. 
contracts, or other conclitions demonstTatil1g the absence of orclil1ary 
market forces at various levels, in the chain of distribution. 1I10reoyer, 
it is clear that many il1clireet purchasers, including particularly State 
purchasing agencies, call legally obtain, assignments to sue in place of 
direct; purchasers who themselves do not care to exercise their rights. 
These exceptions and devices offer a far greater promise of rational 
antitrust enforcement becanse they do not raise the overwhelming 
complexities of S. 1874. 

,Vhy, then, is this legislation even being considered? My best an
swer, admittedly speculative, is that the bill is being advanced by a 
small but highly vocal special group of indirect plaintiffs ,yith pending 
cases who so fur have successfully exercised the power to presel've their 
cases at the expense of the far greater number of pending direct pur
chaser cases. These special interest groups consist principally of the 
States who could have, but did not, obtain assignments to sue with 
respect to their pending indirect claims. The dollar value of whose 
claims, although significant, is a me1:e fraction of the dollar value of 
the claims this legislation will torpedo. For better or for worse, the 
State attorneys general are apparently a better organized and more 
visible lobby than the Federal jueliciary, small business, the legal pro
fession, the academic community, and the economics profession. 

This woulel obviously not be tlle :first nor the last time that special 
in'terests masqnerading as the public interest would play .havoc with 
the law i1'1. a manner that would harm 1110re than benefit the general 
pUblic. But the process by which S. 18'74 was reported out is a par
ticularly troublesome example of special interest influence. Some his
tory is therefore appropriate. 

The Subcommittee on Ant:1trust and Monopoly could rea.ch 110 <:011-
·sensus on how to solve the problems created by S: 1874 and accordingly 
voted ont the bill without recommendation so that the :full committee 
could have an opportunity to address the difficulties on a de novo basis. 
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New hearings were then scheduled so that we could hear from econ
omists, the plaintiffs' bar, Judge Tyler, certain academicians, ancl 
others who had not had an opportunity to testify earlier. It should be 
added here that, in partial recognition of the difficulties inherent in 
this proposed legislation, there was widespread support for the ABA's 
appointment of a joint plaintiffs' and defendants' attorneys task force 
to formulate a careful and technicaUy acceptable .draft bill for the use 
of the committee. . . _ 

The special ABA task force completed its study in early April, at 
which time the Antitrust Council determined that there was noap
parent solution to the problems raised by S. 1874. Accordingly, it 
adopted the following :resolution: . 

The reports of the Task Force do not provide a workable 
solution to the considerations of judicial administration 
which we believe caused the Supreme Oourt to decide illinois 
Brick in the way it did, and the efforts of the Task Force 
demonstrate that such a workable solution is not apparent. 

At about the same time, the hearings before the full committee 
produced the same basic message with the additional stern warning 
that S. 1874 was not only unworkable, but was indeed completely 
destructive. As the witness for the plaintiffs' bar testified, S. 1874: 
and the companion House bill "are poorly drafted, technically defi
cient, and they are probably the worst bills that I ha\Te seen proposed 
in a long time. * * * I think that this bill is so poorly drafted that 
jf I were defending, I would have no difficulty in tying up any case 
for at least 10 years." J. 

Despite this type of criticism, the bill's proponents in the full com
mittee engaged in no real discussion of the legislation and permitted 
votes on only two of a number of substantive amendments designed 
to improve and clarify the drafting and to address some of the many 
problems the bill creates in its current form. I think it is also fair to 
say that the committee gave no. consideration to the report of the 
special ABA task force which had been appointed in part as a l'esult 
of the misgivings of the committee with respect to the le~islation. 

I believe this brief history of both the substantive defects in the 
bill and the cursory attention given to it in committee recommend its 
defeat by the full Senate. While 1. ~ill therefore vote against it, I also 
believe it is imperative that the full Senate have an opportunity to 
try to minimize the damage S. 1874 will do by considering both the 
amendments that were not l)ermitted to be. considered in the full 
committee, as well as the two proposals that were briefly discussed 
und rejected by less than a majority of the fu.ll cOl?mittee .. 

I am well aware that these amendments, >v1uch are based III part on 
the ABA task for.ce ,reports a:nd in part on the heariI}gs, art:\ subject to 
the 'criticism~voiced by' the s'ubcommittee. chairman himself at the 
full markup session-that they do llot provide a completely workable 
solutioll to the problems created,by S.1874. It woulcl certainly be 
strange reasoning, however, to reject constructive provisions designed 
to minimize fL. catastrophe on the grOlUlds that they clonot iii fact pI'c-

1 ~'cstimony of Perr~' Goldbery, "Prelimhmry Trnnscript of RenTings '.on :s., 1874 Be-· 
fore the Senate Committee on the Judleinry," OiJth CdIig •• 2d sesl,f. 48. 50-51 (Apr, 21, 
1978) [h-)reinnfter cited fiS "Prelimlnury Trnnscript of 1078 Senute Henrings" 1, 

S. Rept. 05-934---7 
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vent the catastrophe altogether. We can easily avoid the catastrophe 
by rejecting the bill in its entirety, and I do intend to vote against it 
even if some or all of the amendments are successful. But since I be
lieve that should the bill come to a vote in the Senate then I am Ukely 
to be in the minority, the Senate has a clear duty before that time to 
respond, at least in some manner, to the nearly unanimous criticism of 
a bill, that received virtually no drafting attention in committee and 
that was effectively bucked by the committee without any real recom
mendation to the full Senate for its consideration on the floor. 

Accordingly, X plan to offer on the floor a number of amendments, 
which are discussed bel()W ,under headings describing generally the 
particular defects in S. 18'74: to which these amendments are addressed. 

AVOIDING DUPLICATIVE DAJlUGES 

The majority l'eport agrees that the risk of multiple recoveries from 
overruling Illinois B1io7c, is sufficiently serious to require overruling 
Hanove1' Shoe as well. However, as the minority report points out, 
merely overruling Hanover Shoe along with Illinois Brick does not 
completely protect defendants from multiple recoveries.2 A defendant 
would still be subject to mUltiple damage awards under S. 18'74: be
cause the present bill makes no ,effort to insure the consolidation of all 
claims arising out of a particular antitrust offense. Thus, a direct pur
chaser suing first could convince a jux'Y that he was entitled to three 
times the overcharge because he had not passed it on. Yet, an jndirect 
purchaser, who would not be bound by the earlier ruling, could subse
quently convince another court that pass on did occur, thus subjecting 
~he defendant to treble damages twice for the same illegal price 
lncrease. 

Because of the difficulty of ascertaining the amount of pass on it is 
virtualJy certain that no two juries would apportion damages among 
the injured parties in the same way. For this reason, the majority ancl 
minority reports of the ABA task force on legislative alternatives to 
Illinois B1iok realized that duplicative awards could only be avoided 
by, consolidating all potential 'Plaintiffs in one action.3 The ABA 
Antitrust Section Council, which appointed the task force, felt that 
such a consolidatecl trial would create considerable procedural prob
lems and therefore concluded Nlat no workable solution to IlUnois 
Bride was apparent. I agree. But if indirect purchasers and sellers 
are allowed to sue, they must be brought into one action. 

The objection has been raised that such consolidation would force 
plajntiffs to present their claims before they are ready. Yet, rule 19 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure already requires the compul
sory joinder of pa:rties needed for a just adjudication. The drafters 
of ~his pr<?vision c~mcluded long ago that incon.ven~ence to potential 
claImants IS outWeIghed by the need for consohdatIOn of conflicting 

• The chairman or tbe Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly apllnrently conceded 
thnt S. 1874 does not provide a complete solution when he stnted nt the full committee 
mnrkup in opposition to my nmendment thnt "we felt thnt with theovcrrullng of both 11-
7/110;8 Bl'icl~ and Ha11ovIJI' ShOll thnt the questions of mnltiple recoveries were virtually 
resolved. That wns the conclusion of the .Tustice Depnrtment ns well." [Emphnsis ndded,] 

• SeB the concurring views of Professor Areedn, "Henrings on H.R. 8350, Subcommittee 
011 :Monopolles and Commerclnl Law of the House Committee 011 the Ju(l!cinry" \l5tlt 
Cong •. 1st sess. 78 (1977) [hereinnfter cited ns 1977 House henrings] ; nnll Samuel Mur
phy, Jr., 1977 House henrings nt ,170. 

i, 
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claims. Of course, neither rule 19 in itself, nor·any other existin¥ pro
cedural device, is sufficient to solve the problems raised by this bill 
since they camlOt force a potential plaintiff to litigate in a forum which 
does not" have personal jurisdiction over him.'" Thus, this bill must 
be amended to require all potential plaintiffs to join their claims 
within a reasonable time after suit by any one of them is initiated. 

It has also been argued that, as a practical matter, duplicative 
awards would be avoided because of the 4-year statute of limitations 
on antitrust actions. That limitation period has been effectively evis
cerated, however, byclecisions which have held that the period does 
not begin to l'lUl until the date when damages become "ascertainable," 
and that the period is tolled for all members of a putative class once 
a class action is commenced. In addition, the period for all private 
antitrust actions "based TIl whole or in part on a matter complained of"· 
TIl a government antitrust action is extended· until 1 year after the 
termination of that government action." When taken. together, these 
exceptions to the statute of limitations guarantee that some defendants 
will be subject to multiple. suits. 

ELIlIIIXATING RETROACTIVE APPLIOATION 

The final section of the bill would make its various changes in the 
law retroactiYely applicable to any case that was "pending" on June 9, 
1977-the date the Illinois Brick case was decided-or was filed there
after. Thus, the bill woulel apply not only to cases filed after enactment 
involving preenactment conduct, but even to cases previously filed and 
peneling on the elate the Supreme Oourt decided Illinois B1iak. The 
testimony before the committee of respected constitutional and anti
trust experts 0 made clear that there are at least two fundamental 
constitutional objections to this retroactivity provision and that retro
activity is an unwise policy choice in these circumstances in any event. 
The Senate cannot countenance either of these serious objections with
out abdicating its traditional role as defender of constitutional rights 
ngainst the demands of specialTIltl3rest groups.7 

First, in the absence of some compelling necessity, legislation that 
retroactively creates a new liability or impairs a vested claim for 

• It hus been suggested thut stututory intel'pleaaer, which allows nationwide service of 
proCess, be used to insure that nIl the interested parties ure before the court. Davicl Foster, 
chairman of the ADA Civil Prnctice uncl Procedure Committee, cxplaiIJed in the House 
hearings why such a proceclure was inappropriate : "Statutory interpleacler requires that 
the defendant pay the treble clamage awurd into court 01' put up a bond in that amount. 
The sheer magnitude o. Ulany treble damuge claims mal,es it flnancially impossible for 
antitrust defendants to deposit such sums into court or to obtain bonds for snch large 
al1l{)unts of money. Indeed, the difficulty of quantifying the amount to be bondeel rcvenls 
the inappropriateness of thc interpleader concept." 1977 House hearings at 123 (footnoteS 
omitted). 

r. See 15 U.S.C. 10(1) (1970). 
• See the testImony of Phllip Lacavorn, "Prellminal'y Transcript of 1978 Senate Heal" 

In£,!!" at 4-12 (<Apr. 21, 1978) ; Mllton Hancller, ld: at 20-28 (Apr. 7, 1078), "Hearings 
on S. 1874 Before the Snbcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Senate Committee 
of the Judiciary," 95th 'Cong., 1st sess. 71 (1077) [hereinafter cited as 1977 Senate hear
lngs]: Samuel Murphy, id. at 173: Jullan Von Kallnowski, "Preliminary Transcript of 
1978 Senate HearluA"s" at 45-40 (Alpr. 24, 1978). . 

7 From the founding of the RepubIlc, the Congress has properly abllorreel retroactive 
legislation. Jltmes lIfudison in the Federallst No. 44 referred to retroactive laws us "con
trary to the flrst principles of the social compact und to every principle of souml legis
lation." Madison further reflected: "The sober people of America are weary·of the fluctuat
Ing pollcy which has directed the publlc counclls. They have seen with regret and indig
nation that sUdd.en Changes.and legislative interference~1 in cases atrectlng .persona.l rights" 
become jobs In the hauds of enterprising and intlueuuul speclllators, alld snares to the 
)nore indllstriolis [lud less iUformed part of the commuuity." Id. 
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relief constitutes a denial of due process.s In reliance on the 10-yeal'
old decision in Hanove1' Slwe, which was reaffirmed in Illinois Bricll1, 
direct-purchaser mlltitrust plaintiffs have filed suits in the reasonable 
expectation that if successful in showing an antitrust viol~tion they 
would recover the full amount of any overcharge they paId because 
of the defendants' antitrust violations. Other direct purchasers who 
have not yet filed suit have the legal right to do so under the law as it 
now exists. By retroactively overruling Hanove1' Shoe to create the 
new pass-on defense, the bill thus impairs the assertion of these vested 
ricrhtsand indeed may reduce the plaintiffs' claims to zero. Legislative 
abrogations of vestecl causes of action have frequently been struck 
down by the Supreme Court on constitutional grounds.o Only last 
year tile Supreme Court interpreted the 1974 repeal of the military's 
variable reenlistment bonus program to apply only prospectively, be
cause retroactive application would present "serious constitutional 
questjons." United States v. La7ionojf, 431 U.S. 864,879 (1977). 

Like plaintiffs, antitrust defendants will also be denied due process 
of law through the after-the-fact application of S. 1874. Under exist
ing law, as noted above, the defendant has had no defense of "pass 
on"; if he was adjudged liable to a direct-purchaser plaintiff after 
,Tune 9, 1977, he would have paid damages consisting of the entire 
overcharge trebled. If now a non-direct-purchaser plaintiff could 
exercise a newly created right to Sue the defendant and recover the 
amount of the overpricing that ,vas arguably "passed on" to him, the 
antitrust defendant would be held liable for duplicative (sextuplecl) 
damages.:o 

:Moreoyer, despite the assurances of the bill's proponents, S. 1874 
would in fact alter the amount of clam ages for which defendants would 
be liable. Proponents have assumed that antitrust violators are liable 
only for their illegal overcharges, and the Department of Justice has 
therefore argued that S. 1874 would not increase defendant's liability, 
but would merely reallocate the illegal overcharcres among different 
plaiI?-ti~s.n. As the Departmen~ of Ju?tice has ackI?-owledged in CO~l
tl'adlCtmg It.seJf, however, antItrust VIOlators are hable not only tor 
the overcharges but also for any so-called "consequential" damages suf
fered by plaintiffs-including lost profits, diminished asset value, and 
impaired going-concern value. For ercample, Hanover Slwe, Ina. v. 
United Shpe 111 aahi1wl'Y 001'p., supra, 3~2 U.S. 481, ~89 (19?O).12 Thus, 
an expanslOll of the number and functIonal type of -plnmtIffs who are 
l)ermittec1 to sue woulel also result in an increase in the amount 0:£ 

B Sec, C.ri., pllitec/. Statcs Trust 00. Y. New Jersey, 431 U.S. 1 (1977) ; UBe)'Y v. Turner 
Elkhorll, "lHllmy 00., 428 O.S. 1 (107(l) ; Bra(llelf Y. JUcllmollCl School Boal'd, 41G US 69G 
fl074) ; Rai1l'oa(l~ UetirclIIrJllt BOrtl'(l Y • .tilton Rai17'o(ul, 295 U.S. 330 (193ti) ; Hom.e· Bllilcl
'III{} ru Loan ,isBoczation Y. Bla'isilell, 200 U.S. 398 (1034). 

oSee, C.ri .. OOOmlJeB Y. Getz, 28i3 U.S. 434 (1932) ; Forbe8 Pioneer Boat Line Y. Boarcl 
ot OOIll,missiollers, 2::;8 U.S. 338 (1022); Bttor Y. ·I..'itv at ~I'acoma, 228 U.S, 148 (1913). 

10 Alternntiyely, the defendllnt would insist on reopening the judriment to nssert the 
new pnss-on defense and demand n refund from the direct-purchaser plaintiff. If there hna 
hecn n suit by an Indircct purchnser that was dismissed during this period on the ground 
he hnd not suffered any lerinl1y recognized injilry, he too WO\llll be authorized by the hill 
to reopen the judgment. Presumnbly, this attempt to rewrite history would eyen apply to 
the lllill{)is Brick cnse itSelf. Any of these results woulll be contrllry to settled notions of 
l'es judicata Ilnd due process of law. . 

1.t Sec the testimony of the Assistant Attorney General. John Shenefied: "We nrll not 
tllUdllg so much about taking more money awny from the c1efendnnts. We are tnll<ing 
IlhOtlt giyingit to different people. So, it seems to me thnt we renlly do not hnYe a modi
fied l'iriht so much ns we have a redistribution of claims thnt nlreiu1y nrc in existence." 
1377 Renate henrings at 23. 

1"" [W]e do not read the billlls in nny way limiting recovernble dLlmages to the nmount 
of the oyercharge." rd. at 17. 
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consequential damages for which antitrust defendants may be liable, 
since there is no necessary correlation betwe~n the amount of an il
legal overcharge and the amount of consequentIal damages. 

Second, the unequivocal intent of the pending bill-to compel the 
Federal judiciary to disregard the holdings of the Supreme Court in 
actions that were pending when Illinois B1-i(]lc was decided-raises an 
additional constitutiona,l question lIDder the separation of powers 
doctrine. In deciding Illinoi.~ Bride and Hanover Shoe, the Supreme 
Court was interpreting the Clayton Act in the course of exercising 
"the province and duty of the judicial department to say what the law 
is." 1Il arb~61'Y v. J.liadison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137,177 (1803). It is, of 
course, the province of Congress to decide what the law should be 
for future conduct; that is the nature of the lawmaking function. 
S. 1874, however, seeks to replace the Supreme Court's statement of 
what the law has been and is with the views of a subsequent Congress 
as to what it feels the laws should have been. This is an encroachment 
upon the essential i"lIDction of the judiciary under the doctrine of sepa
ration of powers. 

Over a century ago, in United StatfoS v. Klein, 80 U.S. (13 Wall.) 
128 (1872), the Supreme Court forcefully enunciat~cl and applied 
the separation of powers doctrine to condemn an act of Congress that 
attempted to "prescribe rules of decision to the Judicial Department 
of the Government in cases pending before it." The Court held the 
statute unconstitutional On the ground that "Congress has inadvert
ently passed the limit which sep~rates the legis1ative from the judi
cial power." ld. at 145--46. Like the statute condemned in Kle1:n, this 
bill would purposefully overrule two prior Sup:reme Court decisions 
ancl prescribe different rules of substantive law to be followed in penel
ing cases. Thus, like the statute in Klein, it would unconstitutionally 
encroach upon the exclusive authority of the Federal judiciary. 

There is also an independent, broader question of public policy: 
Retroactivity here is an inappropriate exercise of legislative power. 
In harmony with the traditional aversion to retl'Oactive laws, Con
gress has wisely chosen to make all other 'changes in the antitrust laws 
prospective only. The procedural entanglements and juclicial waste 
that retroactivity of S.18'74 would cause cannot be justified by any con
ceiva1>'.., benefits.J.3 

Because retroactive Btatutes are, by definition, unsettling, Oongress 
has traditionally shown great reluctance to enact such legislation, just 
as the courts have beell reluctant to construe legislation to apply retro-

13 As presently drafte(l, S. 1874 woulel apply to anl· action thnt wns pending on ;rune 0, 
1077. In the year that hns elapsed since then, dozens Qf the antitrust. cuses thut were 
pending 'on that date lmve been dismissed or settled in reliance upon Ha.ltOVCl· l':lhoe and 
IIUllo'is Brick. Each. of those resolvell cases wiII be subject to reopening or nttack on the 
ltllthorlty of S. 1874, if it is enucted. Moreover, the validity of the retrocatlvity itself 
will likely be challenge(l in virtually every case on the authority of Hanover' S71(J6 and, 
l7li II oi s Briok. 

Eyetl those cnses thnt were llemling on 1ast June 0, but that have not been settled pl'ior 
to pll~snge of S. 1874 would be disrupted by retroactive application of the ,act. Initially, 
oC COllrse, motions challenging tile constitutionality of retroactivity wlll llave to be filed 
aua ncted upon. I,a,wyers for plaiaWrs Ilnd defendants llnve 'Conducted .untitrusts proce· 
dure in accordance with the principles of IIa'lloverShoe and lllilloi8Briok. Decisions reo 
latlng to the scope of c1lscovel'Y, which may last months anll even years In antitrust litiga
tion, Woula have to be recollsid€:red, Retroactive appIiclltion of the "passing on" d()fensn 
to cases pending on ,Tune ° would require, for example, tile. reopening of pleudings ana 
<lisco very to take account of the newly created defense. The planned coUrse of trials and 
eYNl the management of complex multldistrict litigation would also !lave to be nltered to 
tnke account of tlle claims brOtlght by tIle uewly autlmrized, non-<lIrect-lllll'chascr plnin
titrs. 
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a'Ctively.14 Oongress has acted to alter substantive rights retroactively 
only when some transcending emergency has admitted of no other 
solution. Thus, it is no coincidence that many of the cases dealing with 
retroactive legislation arose during the Great Depression when chaos 
threatened to destroy the .tLmerican economic system. 

An examination of prior antitrust legislation, moreover, demon
strates the unprecedented nature of the proposal to alter substantive 
rights and liabilities retroactively. For example, section 304 of the 
parens patriae title of the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitmst Improvements 
Act of 1976, which, like S. 1874, expanded the number of plaintiffs 
who could sue antitrust defendants, renderecl that title inappll:cable 
"LO any injury susb1ined prior to the date of enactment" of the Act 
(Public Law No. 94--435, 90 Stat. 1396). Indeed, CongTess rejected an 
earlier draft of the legislation, S. 1284 94th Congress, 1st session, 
which w01.ud have authorizecl the retroactive application of the title 
to actions "peneling on the date of enactment" of that bill. Similarly, 
when Congress added section 4A to the Clayton Act authorizing the 
United States to sue for damages in its propri!?tary capacity, it gave 
the new law only prospective effect. Section 4 of the amending legisla
tion, chapter 283, 69 Stat. 282 (1955), provided that it was to become 
effective "6 months after its enactment." 

Finally, it is worth noting that the primary pressure to have tIns 
legislation made retroactive comes from disappointed plaintiffs who 
want to win in the Congress what they have lost in the courts-at the 
expense of other and fa.r more numerous but less organized plaintiffs 
who will suffer from retroactivity. It is unseemly for the Senate to 
yield to pressure to rescue unsuccessful litigants by passing what 
amounts to a private relief bill and retroactively creating rights the 
SU1)reme Court has said they do not have. 

For these reasons, I intend to propose an amendment making this 
act inapplicable to any action for injury occurring before its 
enactment. 

LIlIIITATION OF RECOVERY TO THREE-Tums ORIGINAL OVERCHARGE 

The proponents of the bill have operated under the simplistic as
sumption that overruling Illinoi8 B?-iok would merely result in a re
allocation of the damage award among potential plaintiffs. The 
discussion above demonstrates thnt this assumption is erroneous. As 
Peter Standish, chairman of the Committee on Trade Regulation of 
the New York City Bar, and Dr. Betty Bock, adjunct member of that 
committee, both cautioned the committee the proposed legislation may 
force a defendant to pay many times more than Iris Ol:iginal over
charge (aside from trebling) because various indirect purchasers may 
price their goods based on a percentage markup of their costs. Thus, 
an original 10-cent overcharge may result in a $1.50 price increase 
farther down the line. Although each consumer's individual cost in
crease may be trifling, the cumulative damages assessed against the 
defendant could easily exceed its total assets.15 

1( See, e.g., GI'celte v. United, Sta,tCB, 37G u.s. 149, lGO (1904) ; Union Pacific Railroad, 
Y. T,y,mmie Stool. Yards 00.,231 U.S. 100, 199 (l013l' 

,. "Prellminary Transcript of 1978 SenatE: Hear ngs" nt 26, 33-36 (.Allr. 17, 1078). 
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Along with this "multiplier effect" is the inclusion of other conse
quential damages in the clamage award. Under the current law, as 
noted above, a direct purchaser may not only recover for the amount 
of an illegal overcharge, but may also recover for the other incidental 
damages to his business attributable to the price-fixing or other illegal 
practice, Thus, each indirect purchaser, except the ultimate cons~uner, 
can not only claim damages "from the portion of the overcharge it 
absorbs but also from the portion it passes on, which causes a reduc
tion in sales volume under less than perfectly ili~lastic demand con
ditions." 1.6 If each intermediate purchaser is' allowed to claim such 
damages, the potential award would be limitless. For this reason, 
David Foster, chairman of the ABA Civil Practice and Procedure 
Committee, suggested that any legislation limit libility to the same 
amount that would have been recovered by those purchasing directly 
from the defendantp -

I intend therefore to propose an amenclment limiting the defend
ant's liability to three times the damages susdtined by persons who 
purchased directly from the defendant. 

:WIAINTAL.'UNG CURRENT RULES OF STANDING 

Phillip Areeda, professor of law at Harvard, stated the court 
should be allowed to bar suits by indirect purchasers and sellers whose 
injury is so remote that damages simply cannot be calculated. As an 
example, he explained that the second purchaser of a home should not 
be allowed to sue for the illegal price-fixing of the manufacturer of 
plumbing iixtureswhich were placed in the home when originally con
structed.1.8 The language of this bill is not sufficiently clear, however, to 
insure that courts will apply this remoteness test to those who dealt 
indirectly with the defendant. Thus, as.one witness testified, the over
ruling of Illinoi8 Brick could "institutionalize" the very situation Pro
fessor Areeda described.19 Moreoyer, the grailting of standing to in
direct pur~hase:rs or sellers may be misinterpreted as granting stand
ing to those who currently do not have standing because they are not 
in- the "target area" and are indirectly injured.2o I therefore believe 
that we should adopt Professor Areeda's suggestion,21- and place lan
guage in the substantive portionoI the. bill (Section 3) which would 
insure that the courts continue to apply the traditional rules of stand
ing to indirect purchaser and seDer suits. I intend therefore to propose 
that section 3 be amended to read that any :illdirect purchaser or seller 
shall not be barred from recovery for the paS8-on of illegal over(Jharqe8 
0'1' 'I.f1nilercharge880 long as that per80n'8 damage8 are not 80 1'e'JrWte as 
to be 8peouZative. 

BURDEN OF PROOF OF PASS-ON . . 
The bill as currently drafted allows the defenclant "to prove as par~ 

tial or complete defense to a damage claim, that the plaintiff has 
passed on to others, who are' themselves entitled to recover under sec-

10 Illinois Bl"ioTv 00. v. lllill·oi8.431 U,S. 720.743 n.27 (1977). 
17 1977 House hearings at 126. 
]S 1977 Honse hearings at 82. 
]0 David Foster. Id. at 120. 
'" Id. at 125. 
"'Id. at 85. 
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tion 4, 4A or 4C of this nct, some or all of what would otherwise con
stitute plaintiff's dnmage." The:l'e are three serious flaws in this 
provision. 

First, the phrase "who are themselves entitled to recO\'erundcr * * * 
this act" is ambiguous; it could be illterpretecl to mean that a defencl
ant ca,nnot, raise the defense if the individual purchasers he contends 
absol'1ed the loss are balTed by the statute of limitations. This provi
sion could thus unfa.irly penalize a de·fendant for a pla.intiff's delay or 
inaction. Moreover, if the claims of aU plaintiffs a.re not consolidated, 
different courts could reach different conclusions as to (a) whether or 
not another vlamtiff is indeed barred b:y the sta.tutt' of limitations. a.11c1 
(b) whether 01' not the absent plaintiffs actually absorbed some or flU 
of t1le loss. 

Second, this provision t>laces the burden of proving paSS-OIl on the 
defendant. As noted bv the numerous witnesses cited in the minority 
report, it is virtu[Llly nnpossible to prove pass-on in the real world .of 
supply and demand. The problem would be cO?1~oUllded by reql~lr
jng t11e defendant to prove pass-on from the plallltlff to partIes whIch 
were not even before the court, ancl who therefore would not be sub
ject. to the rules of discovery. In addition, placing the burden 011 the 
defendant creates for him a real dilemma. In a suit by direct pur
c11flflers, the defendant would be forced to either accept their claim 
that they absorbed all the loss, or to argue the case for indirect pur
chasers, thereby establishing admissions which may be used against 
hjm in subsequent suits.22 

Thjrd, the provisjon al10ws the defendant to prove that the. plaintiff 
paflsed on the overcharge to others, but does not allow him to prove 
that thE' overcharge was nl)sorbed by others bef01'e ?'eaching the 
p7aintiff·23 ,. 

As already noted, I plan to propose an amenclment requiring all 
potentiaI elaims to be consolidated. This amendment would ease some 
of the problems created by this provision. 24 Nonetheless, we should 
adopt the snggestion of antitrust expert Julian Von Kalinowski. and 
clearly place the burden of proving pass-oll 011 each plaintiff.25 Thns, 
I jnteild' also to propose an amendment which would require the plain~ 
tiff to show that he suffered damages from the antitrust violation and 
tl1at thesE' damages were not absorbed, by: or passed 'on to, others, 

LTABIT,ITY OF SlI[AJ,L BUSJ}'TESSES 

In Jlis testimonv before the committee, Prof. Dorsey Ellis, .h .. 0'[ 
i-1w Univers!ty o~ Iowa. College of Law, explained thn.t the majority of 
cle-fpndantfl 11l prlee-fbnllg cases bronght by the Government are sll1all
and medium-sized firms. He fnrther explained that iTom a competitive 
standpoint it would be nnde~irable to drive these firms out of business 
by litigation costs and huge damage flwarcls,2G 

BrC'flllf:e these firmfl flrf' ioint-lv and "rverally lin.hle fo]' an inilll'jes 
cansed by an antitrnst conspiracy, each firm coule1 be snbjc>ct 1;0 l111gC 

"' f;pe "T~Rthnon~' of DnyW F(jst~r." 1077 ROl1se henrlngs nt 122-123 
." T,1. nj· 122. ' 
"'1(1. lit 1211. 
"' 'Preliminary trunscript of 107S Senate heUrini!R at 4ii (Apr. 24, lOiS). 
:. I<l. Itt 34. 
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damage claims despite the fact that their role in the conspiracy was 
minimal, and the resultant injuries caused by them were small. Plaul
tiffs' lawyers in large antitrust class actions are aware of the vulner
ability of these small firms and have not hesitated to coerce settlements 
from them under the threat of beulg joined Ul a lawsuit.27 These 
attol'lleys realize that such small firms can either risk the potential of 
a large damage award nor pay the costs of litigating large, multiparty 
suits. 

In order to reduce the ability of such attorneys to extort settlements 
.from small busulesses, I believe the Senate should follow the sugges
tion of Antitrust .attorney Francis Kirkham,28 and adopt a further 
amendment which would stipulate that a defendant in an antitmst 
action is not liable jointly with any other defendant. This amendment 
would insure that each defendant is held liable for only the damages 
he causes. 

LUUTING INDIRECT SUITS TO PmoE-Frxuw GASES 

The proponents of this bill apparently wish to insure that hard
core price fixers are disgorged of their iHgotten gains. IVituc>sses 
testifying in favor of the bill have consistently portrayed antitrust de
fendants as willful violators of the law. But as antitrust scholar Fred
erick Rowe points out, this bill is not limited to price fixing; it opens 
the door to massive pass-on litigation in areas where substantive anti
trust lliw is not at all clear.20 Professor Ellis explained that the anti
trust laws not only inlpose punitive treble damages on willful price 
fixers, but also on those who are pursuulg practices they believe to be 
procompetitive, but which a jury may later find to have violated Sh61'
man .act's "rule of reason." 30 It is likely that these good faith de
fendants will be exposecl to even greater liability tmder this bill. Most 
complex pass-on cases will inevitably I'esult in settlement, and snch 
settlement awards will have to accommodate all levels of direct and 
uldirect plaintiffs.s ;!. Professor Ellis concludes that allowing pass-oIl to 
be litigated in non-price-fixing cases "would compound the existing 
injustice of the systBm and would further chill desirable competitive 
aggressiveness in situations where the law is nnll'ky." 32 

I intend therefore to introduce an amendment to this bill which 
would limit the puss-on recovery to pricefixing cases.S3 

LDIl'l'ING INDIRECT SUI'.rS TO CASES WHERE THE PRICE-FIXED ITE:1\[ IF! 
RESOLD WITHOUT PHYSICAL ~fODIFICATION 

Much has been said about the impossibility of tracing the pass-on 
of an illegal overcharge where nUmerous who1esalers, distributors, and 

'" "iee the testimony of Robert Anders, president of the Food )Inrketlng Institute, at 
70 -il. 

~'T(1. at 20, 23. 
"" 1977 Senate hearings at 81. 
so Preliminary transcript l!l7S Senate hearingl\ at au (Apr, 24, 1978) . 
• 'An example of this rongh jl1stlc~ Is West V'il'giJl,ia. v. CI/U.~. Pj/:;:CI' & Co •• 314 F. :'lnnp. 

710. 'i45 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). afl"a 4·.10 F.2!l1079 {2a Clr.), cert. denie,l 404 U.S. 871 (1971), 
where the ilrug retailers receiveel $3 mlllion In 'nuisance" settlement. llespite the fIlet that 
it was apparent to the court that the retailers hall passed·on the entire illegal overeharge. 

". Preliminary transcript of 1078 Senat<l henrings at 35-36 (Apr. 24. 1978). 
"" S('~ "Testimony of .lullan VOll Knllnowski," iel, nt 44; Illla "Hlton Rnn,lIer. it1. at 17 

(Apr. 7, 1978). 

S. Rept. 95-934---8 
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retailers are involved, each makin,g independent pricing decisions and 
each buyillg and selling with ditterent people in other levels in the 
chain of distribution. These problems are magnified when the price
fixed item becomes a component of another product which in turn is 
passed throug'h another chain of distribution. For this reason, anti
trust experts have urged that the illdirect purchasers and sellers only 
be allowed to sue for damages where they purchased the price-fixed 
item, not a product which is made from that item.54 Indeed, as Pro
fessor Handler points out, both the plaintiffs ill IlZvnois B1iclc, and 
the proponents of this legislation seek merely to shift recovery from 
the "midclleman" to the ultimate consumer of the price-fixed itBID.35 

A shoe manufacturer who buys price-fixed shoemaking equipment and 
a dress manufacturer WllO ships his clresses ill price-fixed boxes are not 
midcllemen,30 and allowing their customers to sue would not only upset 
well-established laws of stanclillg, but would turn antitrust suits into 
unmanageable three-rillg circuses. Indeed, as Representative Rodino 
explailled, allowing snits in such cases was not even intended by the 
pare'11.:3 1Jatriae addition to the Olayton Act.a7 , 

I intend therefore to propose to the Senate an amendment which 
would limit the application of this bill to the situation it is appar
ently clesigned to eleal with: where the l)rice-fixeel good is resold in 
the same form by illc1irect sellers, or to indirect purchasers. 

PnoIImITING I:;;mIREm' OONSUl\IERCLASS ACTIONS 

This bill was amended in committee to include a provision in 
section 4: which would prevent class actions on behalf of natural 
persons who have not dealt dil'ectly with the defendant. '1'here were 
two sound reasons for the provision. First, natural persons' would 
be lJrotected by the 2Jarens pat1'iae suits allowed by section 4:0 of the 
Olayton Act. That section was added after long debate because it 
presumably would give consumers an effective means of redressing 
antitrust grievances without the abuses such class actions have 
brought ill the past.a8 Second, the class action prohibition was de
sip:ned to minimize the grave procedural problems raised by this 
bIll and to prevent the briilgingOf extor,tionate strike suits by se1£
seeking attorneys. Beverly Moore explained that many members of 
these class actions never actually receive their recoveries,s9 and David 
Foster noted that most of the settlements are eaten up in attorneys 
fces. 40 Moreover, because of the complexities raised by tmditional 
class action suits, not 011e such antitrust actin has ever 'proceeded to 
actual trial, or liability and damages.41 

U<lIIllton Hancller, iel. at 13-18; 1077 Senate hearings at 60-70; Francis Kirkham, pre
llminnry transcript 1078 Senate hearings l1.t 23 (Apr. 24, 1978) ; Jullan Von Knlinowski, iel. at 44. .- .. <. '. 

"" Iii. at 14-1() (AIlI'. 7, 1978). 
00 Iii. at 14. 
trl122 Congressional Recorel II10205 (dally cd. Sept. 16. 1076). 
Il8 Representative RoclinO, a s1lonsor ot the pal'ens patriae Ilrovisions, explained that 

such actlonR were a "superior altcrnative," to class actioDs, represcnting' "the legislative 
conclusion that the State's attorney general is the best representative conceivable for the 
Stllte's consumers .... 1(1. < 

llD Preliminary transcript of 1978 Senate l1earings at 44 (Apr. 1'6, 197,6) • 
• 01077 Honse llCarlngs at 119. . 
.1 ~estlmony of SamllCl lIIurphy, Jr., ld. at 175. See also the testimony of Frnncls Kirk

l1aln, 'PreliminarY transcript of 1978 Senate hearings Rt 18-20 (Apr. 24, 1978). 
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This provlslOn was omitted from the bill Ioported out of the 
committee because some members believed that the whole issue of 
class actions deserved further study. I believe, along with numerous 
witnesses, that the entire issue of private antitrust enforcement needs 
further study and that passage of this bill should await such study. 
But if we pass this bill now, we cannot blincUy ignore the problems 
it will raise by saying that ~'we'll look at those problems in the 
future," 

Since consumers already have an adequate remedy in the parens 
patriae provisions, if the bill is brough:- up for consideration, I plan 
to offer an amendment reinstating the ban 011 conS1Ul1er class actions 
for indirect purchasers. 

ALLOWING I~!)lliECT ACTIONS ONLY VV:HERE MARKET FonCEs HAVE 
BElm SUPERSEDED 

If market forces are operating with respect to each levelin the chain 
of distribution, each indirect plaintiff will have been damaged, if at 
all, in amounts that vary "ridely and that can neyer be proved. Thus, 
some direct purchasers in highly competitive markets may have no 
ability to pass~on illegal price increases at ali, while others ma;y face 
such high inelastic demand that their pI ice has already been driven 
up by the market above what. the overcharge would have caused in 
D. market of slack demand. As an example, David Foster 42 pointed 
to the General Motors price-fixing case 48 where the court concluded 
th t it would be impossible to prove how much each of 30 to 40 million 
inulrect purchasers were overchargecl, even assuming illegal profits 
by GM, since the retail automobile business "is notorious fot its hag~ 
gling and buyers 'shop around' to get the best price." 44 

To avoid such an exercise in futility, the Senate should' adopt an 
amendment which would allow an actioll by indirect purchasers only 
if the plaintiff can prove that market forces have been superseded in 
the chain of distribution. 

DISALLOWING INDlliECT ACTIONS 'YHERE THE INDlliEC1' PD1lCHASER 
COUL}) HAVEl LEGALLY OBTAlNED AN .I:\..SSIGNl\IEN'l' OF A CLAI:r.r FROl! 

A DmECl' PURCHASER 

It makes absolutely no sense to burden the courts, small business 
middlemen and the defendant with litigation of pass-on if the indirect 
plaintiff-especially a State-could have received an assignment of 
the cause of action against the defendant from the direct purchaser. 
Such assignments are valid as a matter of Federal law.45 Moreover, 
Prof. Neil Bernstein of Washington University explained that noth
ing in Illinois Bric1~ prevents an indirect purchaser from obtaining 
such an assignment, and Bernstein suggests "that knowledgeable 
lawyers in this area are going to acld that as boilerplate to their 
contracts." 40 

.. 1077 Rouse hearlngs at 121-

.. BosheB V. General,l[otol's OOl'p., 50 F.R.D. 589 (N.D. III. 1973) • 

.. 1077 House hearings at 1:21. 
,. See, e,g., United States OOPPel' SeouritieB 00. Y. A.ma1uamatetl Ooppel' 00., 232 lJ'. 

574 (2d Cir. 1016) ; lsldol' Wein8tein, Investment 00. v. Hear8t OO/'Il" 803 F. SuPP. 046 
(N.D. Cnl. 19G9); see generally for common law requirements 6A C.J.S. 4B8iOIHIICntS 
§§ 43-71 (1975). 

'81977 Senate henrings at 101. 
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PnOH.IBITING TREBLE DA)IAGE A.CTION$ BY CITIZENS OF FOREIGN 
COUN'l.'RIES 

The Supreme Court recently he1c1 47 that foreign governments have 
standing in American courts to recover treble damages for violation 
of the antitrust laws, The decision created an anomalous situation of 
allowing nations which sanction, support or actively engage in a ,vide 
variety of monopolistic and price-iixing practices to recover plUlitive 
damages against American firms for engaging in those very same 
practices in the international marketplace. The Committee thel'e;fore 
adopted un umendment to the bill barring foreign goVel'IDnents from 
bringing such actions. 

It':is equally lUlfuir, however, to allow foreign corporations and con
sumers to sue American firms for violation of the antitrust laws, when 
Americans have no similar remedie,'3 in the countries where these 
foreign plaintiffs operate. It affronts basic notions of justice to allow 
foreign companies, which often operate in an atmosphere of official 
encouragement of carterization and territorial allocation, to recover 
treble damages against American firms which may have violated strict 
American standards of competition. There can be no dispute that 
the primary purpose of our antitrust laws is to insure a competitive 
domestic marketplace and to compensate American citizens for any 
damage to that competitive framework. V\Te view that goal as so im
portant that we are willing thereby to place Our corporations at a dis
advantage in the world marketpla·ce. But we need not bludgeon them 
with the added club of foreign treble damage actions. 

I intencl therefore to propose a1so ' .. n amendment which would in
clude forei~n citizens in the ban on suits now applicabJe only to for
eign sovereIgn governments, departments, agencies, and trading com
prmies thereof. This prohibition would apply unless the goyermnent of 
the foreign citizen a]Jows American corporations to sue in its courts 
for damages arising from violations of antitrust laws similar to our 
0"\"11. 

JAffrES B. ALLEN. 

XIII. ]JIXORI'l'Y AND ADDI'l'IONAL VIEWS-SEE PAR'l' II 

'7 PjlzC/', Illc. Y. Government of IndIa, 98 S. Ct. 584 (1978). 
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